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legislation, and that a point
would therefore lie against
it
stated, however, that the testi- m .nyVaf army officers was almost uniform N to the effect that the canteen
was j Wood tempérame measure and!
that its sbolltlon hud resulted In de
of
sertions ynd a greater degree
drunkenness. On the other hand, he
hs receiving all the way
snld. he
from 10 ta 10 flutters n day. whoso
ire
w
distributed all over the
authors
country. contending that the canteen
would be aVrlme against society and
protesting aAtlnst Its
eBlween ihesfl two widely separated
Views It was ihe disposition
of congress to let conditions go on as now,
providing the peVts with post exchanges and lurniVhing hot coffee.
This gave Mr. Mirreil an opporm anam ansa, mim aaana m
m
'
tunity to tell the Imuse some things
about the discriminan' practiced beLAFOLLETTE WINS AFTER
tween officers and
mn regarding
"If " He said, "the
HARD FOUGHT BATTLE post exchanges.
increase of drunkenness Yontinues in
i he army at the present
ate. it may
become a very serious mailer in pre-- 1
of
Time
Length
Measure Regulates
venting men from enlisting in ",0
I;nv
army." He said the anti-caIntervention of Members Prevents
Be Kept at Work was doing the reverse of wffi it had
Men May
iieen anticipa tad
Personal Encounter Between Gen-- !
in
he yiow
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of them running
and tin ii
clothes a mass if lame.. Apparently
some or them had beta Injured when
the explosion occurred, as they could
hardly run and s'veral of them trip
ped ana reii. The hot mmjl ran o
them In a minute, Just at bis unit a
second explosion Of 3U reel and I ognln
looked to the rig'o; of ih furnace for
the men. but I eautfl not st .inv of
.iiem and I bell
a1! were burned to
diath. My train was t n iath of
tiie metal and I .vas compelled t
the train BnJ sign! lite engineer to pull ahead."
According to the statement or one
of the workmen who escaped, the accident occurred at the worst possible
time. The shifts were changing; and
about forty men were In the vicinity
when the furnace broke. At leas!
twenly-thre- e
.if the forty men are accounted for. if ibis estímale Is correct
the number dead in the accident STRANGE
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Messier, superintendent of the
plant, says he believes the elisi-te- e
was caused by the loosening of one of
Ihe steel bands about the bottom of Gerónimo
Chaves Drops Dead in
the furnace.
Tills band fell av.ay and
Important Witnesses Will Not Be
mude thai portion of the structure
Cubero Saloon After Partaking
weak. The ureal pressure of ihe steel
Allowed
to Leave Country Until
Charge and the KM at the weak point
of Food
Whic.i Tasted Bitter,
resulted in a plats giving way and
Commerce Commission Is Through
other plates were naturally affected.
May Be Murder,
There were one hundred tons of steel
With Them.
in tiie furnace at the lime. The loss
io ihe company,
the superintendent
states, will not be less than $10,000, ISpiM'inI IIU,jilrh i.. he H tnillli. .loccrllal.
Laguna. N. M., Jan. in
and mag greatly exceed this, us the'
The my
CONFLICTING EVIDENCE
entire furnace bottom mav be ruined. tery of the sudden death of Qeronlm
Chaves ai Cubero Bunday nlghl is still
AT CHICAGO HEARING
REPORT ) RROWNsvil I F
IJgSOlVed. There seems to ll. a dispo- IXCIBENT FOR NEXATE
sitinn among those Immsdtoteh con
lic-ii- lt
of Attorney General Purity's earned to hush the mallei uD. Burlsl Merger of Union and Southern Paciinvestigation 10 lie Accompanied
has already bean made and no investí- - j
gallon Into the cause of the unfortu-- l
b) Bxcrutlvri Cooimunlcntlun.
fic Has and Has Not Destroyed
n lagugu-- 1
junto man's death lias
inted. Chaves nun tied the daughter
Competition According to Different
Washington.
0.
Jan.
Assistant of Donillero Jaratuillo. a
raiser.
Attorney General Purely who investí- - and saloon keeper of Cubero, and HI
Railroad Men Testifying.
gated the Brownsville affair returned I would appear he did not live happily
today from Texas. His report to Bei - with his wife. win. Is said to have been
'h another man chaves
rétary Taft will not be made public enamored
separated from ills wife some months in. Uoratai Jeurasl Resets! teased viri
until transmitted to the senate.
we nt to live iwth Ills brother-in-laago
unci
Chicago. Jan. 10. Attorneys for tile
it is understood the president
will
David tiatcla. However, the government who are conducting
ac company
the report With a special
the
massage and it Is expected bal he will difficulty was patc hed up about four Investigation Into
the management af
indicate that he has decided to amend weeks and Chavea came back to live
with his wife, Sunday night at sup the Harriman lines announced todttj
the original order dismissing the bat- per.
It is said, he complained
of tteithal they hail determined lo take
h infantry so
talion of the Tw enty-ti- f
toon ano ronce tasting iini.
in spit"
as to remove the bar against future Of
K. H. Harriman,
Which,
however,
continued to eat steps to prevent
employment of the men In the civil! heartily, When tiehehad
II
Hnlshed his Henry C. Frlck and
H. Roger.service. The reason for tills change is meal
..... .... ,, ...
..
he Weill to Ule saloon of Ills
I... ..
believed to be a conviction that there Ii. Pel
w
:c
olid while st ml ov in
commerce comine'islon.
is a reasonable doubt as to the ngnt front of the bar. complained of a pain j mterata
of the executive, though clothed with In the
:,
,vl
hest, almost immediately af - order to nreven tins
the power to regulate admission to terward he was selged with a violent I taken to continue the- Issuan
service,
by
prescribe
to
civil
inn;
the
parovysm ol pain. ami. throwing ins
ndividiials from employment therelu. hands in the air. fell to the Boar and writs of re exo.u by nulhorlt
physician.
commenced to vomit.
!).
was immediately ne. cue
Amend,
In
icecoc Jill if., ll. 'lion Ol
LONG LOST CALIFORNIA
but Chrvcs was dead be- mission.
GIRL TTRNS I I SAFE summoned,
In
arrived.
two
fore he
hours after
j. h. Hyiamt
mi tager
the body of the unfortunate
Dora Bennls, Alleged to llave Leen death
man
The
entirety
turned
black.
s
first
ithe
Ii'i
siimiie .nadi
Kidnaped, sails Into Han Diego Bay.
surrounding the death and He salel tin
ion Pacllic
nony
01
aiierwaici,
ine
line coiiniiiou
opinion of many people here, for Pacltl
I '
I., Jan. 10. --Dora lien - I" th
San
coas: business.
due to land do.
U.ye
San iiiego girl, would Indicate that death
nis. th
e.l hat ataca ihe
alleged hv her father to have been poison. The authorities have, so fur elation ,e ths t'nion Piulflo
as i.nown. made no move to investí- kidnaped
bv Captain
Hall of th
Rover, returned today OH gate the affair.
schooner
c u. r dlff'n nity in
enced
l
the Rover, now in coniinancl of
cul'ti
lasses of freight.
says that Hall Has
tain Leslie
t'rgW Insurance Legislation.
Julio
dlr
Krutetschnii:.
man ilinSlI m the southern California
message malnut nanus mil ite ration
Madtaon, Wis.. Jan.
M he'd al '..nsciiaclii.
const.
Alex
.......
the ,..' ,..
GuvarUHC i A. Huividaon to
hUJD ,x
Ico,
awaiting oxtrrtnltion
in" Wisconsin legislature
as presente d systems
.!o ,,l .'dr. Hyl,nnl. . Attor
harge of kidnaping the glil.
today,
The governor
recommends ney Keliogjj
Mr. Krults, hnlli.
legislation that will protect the
In a long serious of riuesflohp US to hn
a constitutional
amendment hii'es The
substance of the ansuofo
providing for an income tax. amend- nt
me nl to the law giving 111.' stati rail- - i, .is that the witness is In charge
over opttatloiis on all Unas of the I'nleeii
road commissioner
Jurisdiction
Pacific
and
Southern Pacllic sysl nis
all transportation companies of the
state and for state control of local except the lines In Texas. C Is en
lug
lines,
he said he
hose
public set vice corporations.
consulted by Mr. Harrinini
and President Lovelt. of the I'exas
Klonr for Htarvlng Chinese.
lines. K. o McCormlck, in charge af
,
Cal.. Jan. 10. Thre e hun- passenger traffic on the
na- dred tons of Hour, 12,000 sin ks, were liie and Union Pacific Southern
wa
next
shipped out of Stockton today to bfl witness. He testllled that eachthetraffic
leeadecl on the steamer ('otitic in Sa.i manager
managed his own advertising
The lleeui Is destined to
Francisco.
thai the aelventislng or the system
Ihe Htarvlng people In China unci con- land
In the hands of one man.
stitutes the entire amount which the J.wasA. not
Monroe, freight manager of tin- Keel Cross association
of the ITnlted
IMM'Inl Dispatch
was alled and iiie..
Pacific
lo he MornliiK .1,, ceroid
I'nlon
for the purpose
states purchased
s mt. I'V. X. M.. Jan 10. QovefhOI mentioned,
tloniil along the same tie as the pre
vlous witnesses of today.
llagc rman returned to Santa Ke today
"Competitive
conditions betweel
Condemns Boycott on oriental-- .
lYonl Las Cruces and Mesilla
Park,
the Southern Pacific and Union Pa
Stockton, Cal. Jan. 10.- - The State clflc
where he has been for several days.
had existed before the consolidafederation 0( Labor In convention tion and
still exist." said Mr. Monroe.
Announce man t was made from the here today, tafused
to endorse the
"Mi.
said Mr. Severance.
''But,"
Hie
during
aftemOOO
executive office
boycott originated in Humboldt county
of the retiremenl of 3. B. Holt, as a against Japanese and Koreans, and alt Siuhhs aald yesterday that there li.i.l
member Of the- board ol regents of the persons who employ them. Another never been competition between them.
College ofLiCgrictilture
Uesilla resolution commending tha action of Do you differ from Mr. Slubbs?"
al
"i think there is competition now."
park, and of the appoint men Of Pro- the' labor unions in Humboldt county
Mr. Monroe declared that lie did
fessor R. R. Larkin of Las Vagas to lu driving e.ut Chinese who had been
not consider the
Cantrat,
Illinois
lili the vacancy.
as also voted down.
shipped In
Southern Pacific- route via New OrMr. Holt, who has been a member
leans to San Francisco as a competiof the board for some years, has also M A AD
MINERS VOTE
tor of the Union Pacific Southern Pa-- i
been its treasurer. He was appointed
TO 8ETTL
slltllvl.
He did. howilic line via Ogden.
by former Governor ii. A. Otero,
who also appointed him district at- Opera tors Terms
eeepled b Sllb- - ever, recognize as strong competitors
the lines connecting with the Southern
torney for the Dona Ana county ills
Work Resumes.
lain ial Majorltj
Pacific at HI Paso.
triol, a position he still holds. Mr.
At the conclusion of Mr. Monroe
Holt was elected a member of the
lota)
10.
The
NeV..
Goldlicld.
Jan.
vide nc e the Ileal ing was adjourned
house of representative! from Dona
by
yesterday
the
Of
cast
voles
number
until January 31 al
Ana county in the election of Novemminera and other member of the lober Nth. He has been active In poli- cal
brunch of the Western rade ration COMMERCE commission To
ties in southern New Ileal CO,
Of
uas 1,1(9, ol which LUSH
INVESTIGATE KANSAS LEVEN
Professor Larkin who fllli the va- WereMiners
case in favor ejl settling Ihe
Tnpcka. Kas Jan. 10. It was ancancy Is a trained educator of long strike by accepting
the operators' nounced hi re today that when the Inhas been Superin- SChedUlCe and 571 were against
He
experience.
the
at Wichita.
tendent of schools in Kast Las Vegas. proposition.
This gives the winning terstate commission sits
It will consider
He is considers! an able mall.
side a majority of 'C,X votes, as ac-- e Kas., on February I,
a
against the Atchison.
Randoval county (Vim miss loner
strike complaints Santa
oi ding to the union
Fe, the Missouri Paand
It was also announced loclaj
that Settlements must be agreed to by a
majority, scarcely lout the cific and other western railroads, reGovernor Hagerman has appointed C.
the giving of rebates .tint
K. Spader of Hernallllo a member of announcement been made when scores garding
engaged their old unjust discriminations against certain
the Sandoval county commission, vice of mine owners
shippers,
rand will receive testimony In
Pedro Castillo, whose death occurred hands and Immediately began work,
Particularly cases growing out of these complaints.
long heroic daylight.
Mr. Spader is a merchant
recently.
among operators
at Hernallllo and Is well known here was Hits noticeable
I NVSVI.V
NI A M V ISSI'E
and In Albuquerque, having been in who had we shafts ami w. re anxious
ooo.ooo
pumps
In work
.'oo.
NEW PAPER
once more gel the
business In this part of the territory to
Ing order.
He formerly
for some years.
MamAuthorise
Asked
to
stockholder
Jeme,
a store and hotel at
III Capital sic. U Slid
moth lo. roa-e
Springs.
There has been considera- ROMAN CATHOLIC
ARCHBISHOP DEAD
Hooded Debt
ble Interest In the tllllhg of Mils posiFrancisco,
Jan. 10.- - - ArchSan
tion because of the efforts of Sandobishop
Montgomery
died at 1:S0
val county republican factional leadNew fl .k Jan. 10. Stockholders
ers to control the appointment. While o'clock this afternoon.
Ihe p. msylvanla
Railroad combHe
on
operated
appendicitis ol
was
for
affiliated with the people's or Indepaity
win e- ask.cl by ihe nvjinage- ago.
a
few
days
the
He
rallied
alter
during
the
pendent republican party
company
to
if
thai
authorise the
incut
and was believed to be rerecent election in Sandoval county. operation
prohablv of Sinii.00.nii0 addl- lapse occurred and
When a
Mr. Spnder has not been active in covering
he remained In a state of coma from llonal capital stack and f I i0.00n.noo
politics,
In bonds
that tiliw. Until his de ath.
The ouestlon . !i come before the
COI RT DECLINES TO
Montgomery stockholders al i'i. ir aiinuul meeting
Archbishop George
Gl i: REHEARING
anto an
- acronllng
wn. hoi n in Davl county, Kentucky, on March
nouncement made hy the management
Dvcamber 10, ixtT
Decision in HublM'll Quo Warranto
Cardinal Gibbons ordaigsd him In today. It Has stated that the
n
Cases Will Stand According to
Baltimore, Decemb-- r 'O. 87 9. and tianv is not manning anv large In
Handed Down III
o,
he was consecrated bishop and coadju- iiroveiiie-nlthose airea
by nounced.
tor to Monterey In Los Angeles
Sania I'c.
Arc hbl he,p Hiendan ir '' .Mary's caIn the format
auni
isle
thedra o this ,11, A
stockholders of the P
siprrlal llUpiiteli I.. Ihe Morning .l.iurngl.1
on June 10. i MUÍ, UUhn'
Santa Ke. N. M- -. Jan. 10.- - The ter
Bishop Moru at may
si cce dad
ritorial supreme court today declined Los Ang' i, wtie1 he rem tillad for me IIIno! he necessiirj
nee sloe
In
grant
a
the Hubbell seven
in Oetolx
of 190.1 Ing the current year, th
lo
quo wurramWcases In which the court was transferí u ngsiti to S.... Fransires to have Hie aiitho
recently ruled In favor of the plain- cisco as coadjutor to Archl: hrfli vlor-dashareholders lo make
tiffs. This disposes of this famous
Among other societies ami oiganl-catlon- s circumstances rsoulrfi
litigation so far as the territorial
taken, the aunoliai
founded hy lllshop Monbgom-ercourts are concerned. II Is underview of ths fact
Is tin League of the Cross Cadets.
stood that an appeal may be taken to
hp en o t:i I
the United States supreme court by
that reserved
.lap Murder Sagcpft'la Relea a di
Nelll R. Field, counsel for the defendoiitstandj
flhu
Portland Ore Jan. 10.
ants.
nearly
se grrested yesterday on siispl- - .. Clhi.e'lu
Japi
Typhoid Epidemic in
(l.iii th. tiiey mlghl know seemelhlng
si .en ton. p
Jan. 10, Nine new of the mystery of th death of Dr
cases of typhoid Wei reported today Phlllo K. Jjohnsnn. who was throw,
ii asr
for the twenty-fou- i
hours ending at or luinonrt from the Ford street via In
to date are 1.- - duct
night, have been re- - the
noon. The total
0J6. There were tim
Till It
aths today.
K. L.

FEARED

Commerce.

If WJ

fnurtaan,

'CARLISLE IVMTHil
MAY BE ABOLISHED
Washington. Jan. !t. Carlisle InstiTennessee.
tute, which was established nl V''- lisle. Hn.. In 1R7, for the higher odi- Leaned Wire.
Illy Morning .liiurniil
of the Indians, Is In danger cf
Washington. Jan. 10. Hv a vote of cation
being ubollshed.
The subcommil tad,
BELLIGERENTS KISS AND
today
passed
bill
a
70 to
the senate
(of the senate committee on Indian sjf-- lJ
(fairs, which has the Indian aPpropHa-- f
MAKE UP AMID CHEERING; l""vi!l'"K
f."lp,1 not lion bill under consideration, has
gaged in handling
agreed to report an amendment strik- - Frightful Accident in Pittsburg
work mole than sixteen consecutive in' out the school's appropriation. The
followed
to lie
advanced by the members OÍ
Mahon Bitterly Resents Statement buten h2ú.ffrdutyta The one nega- - reason
Furnace
Three
the committee Is that the school, befive vote was cast by Senator fettus. ting so far from the Indian
...i..- i
r
Ihat He Was Absent From ton-- ; mis result was reached atieran ea- Hons. Is not so effective as the west-- i
Known Dead Twenty-fou- r
leK) educational institutions for the
tire day spent in considering tin95 Per Cent Of Tuneas Jeet Tha parliamentary situation was ' Indians. The appropriation bill as it
Men Missing.
oill llio
online III.' iliuir mo.-- passed the house, cal ied $1611. (100 fori
caused by the forty pending amond-- i the support of Hie SChOOl iltliitlg the.
Charged by Southerner.
year.
fot'
ensuing
menta and the three substitutes
One member of the committee said
the bill, all at which had u be dis- today thai, while he was not readi to WORKMEN ENGULFED IN
'"'.t:,''
B.v MurnlnK .lnurniil Special Leased Wire.
TJ,
The bill which was finally passed say that the higher education of the
Washington, Jan. in.--l- ite
this af- - WM
HU)sli,tl. (llT,.,ed today by Scn- - Indian hud been n (allure, he could
FLOOD OF MOLTEN METAL
tcrnoon Mr. Haines of Tennessee andlutor La, Fn'.lette and not In print. It not overlook the fact ihat Instances
Mr. Mnhon of Pennsylvania were BUljrjwaa amended in severa! respecta by could be cited where the Indian had
prevented from meeting In a personal
hTblíí'providM that under certain not made the most of his schooling.
encounter by the Intervention of nam j contingencies and In case of. accident, WAR DEPARTMENT WANTS I IVI, Heart-rendin- g
Scenes at Mill
MILLION BOLLARA QUICK
hers on tin. Baa nf the
u. ithe time fixed may be exceeded. The Washington,
9- .- Secretary
Jan.
tlaines was making a speech on his enforcement of the law is placed in
Gates When Families of
bill to "dock" mejiibers for absence the hands of the Interstate commerce Tint's estimate of deficiencies in the
courts, war department was submitted to
federa!
from the house, and was being twit- commission and the being
He says $.',.2Tt.Tsti
a line of i congress today.
penally provided
Victims Learn of Disaster.
ted by both sides of the chamber, to the
less than $100 nor more thai. will be required to meet the defic
his evident embarrassment.
During not
S 1.000.
Is to apply to trains iencies for the year ending June :ni
act
The
his speech he charged Mr.
Mahon doing an Interstate or foreign com- j.next. it., gtvea the extraordinary
Reporters Denied Admission
with being absent from the house
merce business.
iiit. rven- per lent of the time.
The original and the Substitute for Ilion as the reason for the shortage
Previous lo Ibis sweeping assertion it reported hy the committee vera first In the quartermaster's dc partmentifc, Morning Journal HpeelSl
n"
Mr. (lalnes had read excerpts from taken up for amendment,
Man) The chief item Is $Z.C4S,SS8
Jan. 10. Fifteen of
the record In relation to the with- amendments were accepted and many imitation of ihe army and
Fifty-thirmore men were completely Inciner- d
holding of pay In the
conrejected, and then Senator Brandegee
gress and the part Mr. Mahon had offered un entire substitute, which
'ON;itl'.SS Wll.l, AVOID
aled in six leet ol militen in. tal in last
played at that time. Mr. Mahon re- was rejected.
r.KJIOIt QUESTION THIS YEAR night's explosion at the Jones and
Washington. Jan. ii. Representative
mained silent throughout Mr. Gaines"
Senator La Follolte then presented
ompany's furnaces,
speech with the exception of Interject-- 1 his substitute, whl Ii on roll call was
Llttlefluld of Maine attempted to- Laughlin Steel
mad-lug a remark or two at the beginning, i adopted,
to 32
It was then In day to have the Judiciary committee according to an Investigation
Tons of the fiery substance
Whetl .Mr. Hables had concluded Mr. order lo oner amendments to this sub of the ...house discharge the iubcont-nlao- a today.
t
hi,.i, ,,ii i,;n
.i,,, w fil were showered over Oily workmen.
He explained
Mahon rose.
how. In stituto and man: were presented, koii
ml followed rtjll call us Hie amend- iation of the liquor traffic have beenl'"' these between fifteen ami twenty
Ihe Fifty-thir- d
conand Fil
Hut three of referred, hut the committee failed to antiot be found, twelve dead bodies
gresses he had had In. 000 due him ments came forward.
support him. This action is regarded have been recovered and ten are til
and that Speaker Crisp had given him them were adopted, one by Mr.
an exception of the as an indication thai no attempt will hospitals frightfully wounded.
an order on the sergeanl-at-arm- s
for lime limit making
it is believed that no
In Ihe case of traína delayed be made during tills session to provide
trace of the.
tli.
ounl. which was paid. Then
of ihe unexpected delays ll. fmtl.ei' restrictions on tlu. ir.010.,,1 nM eiij,u liad in ihe "? i"- 1.1 w in Jic
coming to ihe cmx of Mr. dallies' because
liquor
comby
of
In
making train connections: another
tation
interstate
found.
charge, Mr. Mahon thundered:
Of the clead bodies recovered sevSenator Mallory modifying the pen- merce.
"Any man who charged me with alty,
by Senator Qs.11 In
and
third
the
eral
are minus arms, legs and head,
being away from this house ninety-fiv- e ger. substituting the words "off duty"
while others are burned and twisted
per cent of the time tells an un- for the words "for rest" in the proviA number of the
beyond recognition.
truth."
APPEAL MAY
sion regarding the rest period.
injured have their eves burned out.
Mr. Cuines stalled down Ihe aisle,
Among tiie amendments rejected
Injured
were
so
badly
and olmhers
from bis sen.
was one by Senator BftCop excepting
that amputation of arms and limbs
",'o man cm tell me I lie," he ex- from the operation of the laws railwere necessa ry.
claimed.
roads wholly within n stale. This was
Deputy Coroner I.niclloy lays one
Mr. Mann (Illinois), who was In the defeated upon roll call, tile vote beOF BOY
youth became crazed hy his Injuries
chair, ordered both men to their seats. ing Hi to 26. Senator Lá PoltottC
and before he could be prevented
Mr. Mahon obeying the
command, failed "In his endeavor to add a new
leaped into a pot of molten metal and
while Mr. (Saines stood two seals away section to his substitute tlxing the liaj was incinerated.
from the center of the chamber, shak- bility ol the roads in ease of accident.
01
ins aiiernoon a large tone
After the bill bad reached the singe
ing both lists and head at the, PennCOLLEGE
MURDERER
workmen searching for bodies, of the
of receiving a linal vote, Senator Knox
sylvania man.
missing men found the leg of a man
,
Hint It should lie improved
When order had been restored Mr. discovered
omhodded in a portion of Ihe metal
by striking out the words "carrying inMahon again rose. Having been cau terstate
which they were breaking up
freight or passengers." In Its
tioned oy the chair that it was agatns M application
W
L, Jones, vice president of
to
and
affected.
trains
spec
I
a
ta
ial
HUiHitrli
in
the Insert "engaged In hauling interstate
the rules to address
the Morning Jsarml.1 .iones and l.aiiglilin .steel
member
pam.J'
second person he measured his words, trains."
Socorro,
N. M... Jan.
Will limited,
in
issued the lollowing itateq
saying lie would speak in t lie fourth
The Knox amendment was tabled. Judge Parker grant an appeal to the menl tonight:
person.
He then said:
The fina! vote was then taken on the supreme court in the case of young
"We have been unable lo determine
"The charge of the gentleman from bill, the full text of which follows:
what caused the explosion.
A rigid
Tennessee thai I am away from this
"Be It enacted, etc., that.lt shall bo Carlos Sals, sentenced to be hanged In Investigation has been Instituted. The
!).ri
demy
is
par cent of
a
lime
house
unlawful for any common carrier by the Socorro jail yard this afternoon, iinforunate affair is a great invstery."
liberate 'u'sehooc'."
railroad in any territory of the United and thus prolong the hoy s life for a
The Identified Dead.
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li ponder in
was glad there was
the pistols, as all the Kis pussed out.
Colonel Crain,
aiicr
ogling ut
lum,
Bowie who had also all
wheeled around and passed Adiii- ano
tie wasn in tne sano oar. ant!
Cuney fired simultaneously
other. Cuney fell, niortallv w
and then Colonel Crain. with an
pistol in his hand, turned to
James Bowie who was rushing
htm with his famous bowle
In his hand, and when within
of his arm, he. Colonel Grain.
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him over the head with his mpt
tol and brought him to his knees
"As he arose I caught sight of Mm
and he threw me off and find
Wright and the two
who
had urrlved on the Held from the edge
of the woods.
at that time had n
pistol pointed at me, but it was not
f.
tired, and being totally unarmed
ran to the edge of the woods, a
few paces off. to get my shotgun, and
on returning met Mr. S. U Wells, who
said to me:
"'Doctor, for Cod's sake don'l do
nny further damage, for It's all over.'
"On my arriving at the seat of war
nrtain, to my surprise I found my dear
friend Major Wrlghl dead nnd General Cune.v dying from excessive hem- orrhnge, Bowie hadly wounded and
Alfred
Blanchard slightly wounded.
And this waa th- end of that memorable affair the Sand Bur Fight.'
Two Onl Were Killed.
"So there were two killed and two
wounded out of the twelve persons
engaged In the conflict, six on each
side, and not. as hus been erroneously
stated by some writers, six killed and
fifteen w ounded. Nor were We ever
at the (lushing Spring, as has frequently bi en said, and where, It was
said we sent for champagne, brandy
Blanc-hards-

the hip. who tell instantly. Wright
wheeled, made a long? nt hint
fell over bim, dead. Hostilities then
'
ceased.
j
"They say I fired
three pistol
(they llei. I had but two: when 1
fired the first at Bowie I dropped It
to cock and use the other on Cuney,
and when I threw the pistol at Bowie
I
was completely unarmed without
even a knife.
"They say we ran. Yesterdhy morning upon receipt of your letter. 1 went
in company with three other gentlemen to the ground, and I pledge you
my honor that the tight took place
In an area of 'ess than thirty yards
siiuare. as the blood where Cuney fell,
and where Bowie and Wright fell,
which Is atll! there, proves. There
could be little running in the small
space.
set immedlatelv about getting certificates, which shall be headed by u statement of inv own and
Maddox.
could say more, but have
no room.
1'iesent us afieetlonately
t,, your family and all friends.
Your
lend,
"HOBRRT A. CHAIN."
Within the document are the following memoranda:
"Show this to Dr, Hopkins and to
all my friends. Mr. Ware particularly,
Mr. lji Croix and Browns.
"To Oeneral Joseph Walker, Alexandria. La."
The postmark, which Is still legible, is simply. "Natchez. October I."
in
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Song and Story,
Probably the most famous of all
trie Innumerable hand to hand lights
which decked the forefront f American civilization with blood was that
which took place upon the sand bar.
opposite the city of Natchez, Mis- - In
which both grandfathers of the present Governor Dlanchard. of Louislanu:
Colonel Jamex Bowie, the inventor of
the bowle, and nine othei-- were participants.
And so numerous and varied have
been the accounts of that noted duel
to the death that there exists today
cona great deal of misinformation
cerning it. says a writer In the New
t.
Wrleans
The spectacle of sinewy men. desperate and Inquarters
at
close
furiated. struBKllns
for their lives. Is one toward Which
the attention of men of ail classes
Instinctively
turns with a thrill of
Which
proves
sympathetic Interest,
how slightly removed from the primitive conditions of life we are. after all.
fitting that the facts conAnd It
cerning this bloody battle shall be
gathered from Indisputable sources
and placed in orderly array before
they have become lost in the changes
wrought "not by time, but in time."
Twelve Men In Hie tight.
One very generally credited story of
the sand bar light gives the number
of wounded as fifteen, and the killed
as six: Whereas, the fact Is that only
twelve men were actually upon the
nnd bar at the time the flsrht took
place, and of them but two were
killed and two were wounded. Ami
this is the evidence not of those who
merely heard about tiie conflict, bul
of eyew itnesses and participants them-ee- l
ves.
The battle was fought on September
It grew out of a duel beIK. 18:".
tween Dr, Thomas H. Maddox and
Samuel I. Wells, It Came as an unexpected incident upon tile heels of the
bloodless and satisfactory arrangement of the differences between the
principáis alter they had twice faced
each other upon the field of honor
and twice emptied their pistols at each
alier at short range.
Among those win, accompanied the
principals and SOCOAdS to the scene of
t!ie encounter were Richard Cuney
cune.v
and Colonel Noriis Wright,
was on unfriendly terms with Colon,
Crain, who was the sec mil of Dr.
Maddox, ami titer the adjustment "f
.Maddox
and
the trouble between
Wells, cursed ('rain, and advancing
with his pistol drawn, declared that
llils was a good time to settle their
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Struggle Opposite
the City of Natchez, Missis
sippi, Which Has Figured in
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Won't You Have Some?

Ml the World
a stage, and Ballard's Snow Liniment playa most prominent part. It
has no superior for rheumatism, stiff
joints, cuts, sprains,
and all pains.
Buy it. try it and you Will always use
It. Anybody who has used Ballard's
Sn,,w Liniment is a living proof of
what it does. Muy a tria! bottle. 25c,
i 50c and 11.00.
Sold by J. II. O'RIclly
i 'ompany.

made íor iees a delicacy and
a deliglk. A confection a dessert -- a wafer in one sweet
package. Mclt in the mouth
and suggest another.
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and cigars.
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Crain and James Bowie
"Colonel
Boston. Ham, sold oab by lio
were not so inimical as has been represented. The only feeling between
them was owing to the advocacy by
"I'nele Hezekiah,"
chuckled the
James Bowie of the cause of those
smart city nephew, "did you ever
opposed to himself and Maim White.
a
college
hear
yell?"
Ifl
"Subsequently,
New Orleans,
IMS)'
"No. hid," drawled Uttfle llezekiali:
James BOWie invited Colonel Crain to
you
"did
ever
a
see
barn
dance?"
PIANOS Everett, BaumoJater, Kimball,
his room. nnd. contrary to the adsdiacnvr. Barvard
and
Chicago, Dally News.
vice of his Friends, he went. Upon enMai hall ,V Wendell.
s
(he
l'ceil,-We
sell
tiling the 1,10m Bowie locked Ihe door
B3oCtt4c
Biol
Coin
IMano and Kimball Automatic
Johnny- - Wliaehcr crying for?
and asked Colonel C aln to take tt
Mayer Piano,
I dreamed
Jimmy
found
sent, where they had their talk and
We carry a full Stock of Mdison und Victor
Talking Machines and
U6 cents and
woke up afore
could
,ame out perfectly reconciled with
Records,
spend it."- - Philadelphia Presa,
each other.
Ehrcrjrthlnf
on
sold
our
BA8Y.
NEW
PAYMENT PLAN.
THOMAS H. MADDOX."
For any disease of the skin we can
Kqually Interesting and entirely corgalva.
recommend
In
it
Chamberlain's
thlt
roborative of the main points
relieves the Itching and burning senstatement of Dr. Maddox Is the follosation Instantly
and soon I effects a
wing letter written by Colonel Robert A.
("rain, who acted us his second In the
are. This salve is also Invaluable for
a necessore nipples.
interview with Weils, which ImmedFe sale by all drug-- ;
iately preceded the light. This letter
Waa addressed to General Joseph
Walker, who afterward became Gov- Notice.
Larnor of Lousiana.
The letter in full
All who are delinquent In making
is as follows:
application for county licenses are
'hereby respectfully notified to do so Nearly the same as paying rent. Five a room frame cottage
Sold in 10c and 25c st'ilcd packColonel Grain's Story.
ai once. Further notice is given that
Natchez, Oct. 3. 1S27.
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with earl.
Moisture-proof
alwayg fresh
failure to make such application con-- 1
ages.
"Dear Walker Your of In :ij or
September, In reply to mine of the
itltutos a misdemeanor
under the,
fence and OQtbuiidjng. TiUe perfect. Tax
Ii
statute, and is subject to a pennlty.
ftlwayi ready. Ask your grocer
previous,
received night befor
for 1906 paid.
S. QRUNSFELD,
last, and w ill now proceed 10 give you
Assessor.
II ih tailed
for Pcrfetto Sugar Wafers.
account of the unfortunate
occurrence of the 18th. to convince
you that It was not my wish to meet
those men. i said to Mr. Weils and
219 West Gold Avenue.
lOOSE-tylLE- S
his friend, McWhorter, in the
enco of Dr.
that there must
not be permitted but three of a side
CRACKER & CANDY CO.
canon the ground.
Vim know that
Kansas City, U.S.A.
not meet certain men that are on the
and
other side of the river (this was at the
Dealers In
ipake
to
we
sawmill
steam
where
met
ÜKOCKRIKS.
PttOVlKJONS,
HAY.
arrangements for thé Interview bet.iiAiN
and rola..
tween Wells and Maddox 1.
LMe
Imported
of
lino
Wines.
Muuors
'Wells said lo me: 'Sir. I know to
Z
Jobbing a Specialty
ami t'licnrs. Finer Your Orders
whom you allude. They shall not be
I'or this Lino With Vi.
on the ground.'
"This look as a pledge of his hon1 íim:ii-J!- i Noimi
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or, but, to our astonishment, when we
KOI on the ground Within eighty yards
of the spot where the light took place,
misunderstanding.
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This act precipitated tiie general there stood Jim Howie. Sum Cuney.
Dr. Maddox asked Dr. hold of him. and Sam Wells got
light which ensued. When it was all and Jeff W,
wheeled
and
prniig a few stops,
AND MACHINE WORKS.
over Cufley and WriKht were dead Cox what they were doiiiK there,
between me anil his brother changed the butt Of my pistol, and
h
so that I could not shoot at him then; as In rushed upon nie I struck him on
and Colonel "Jim" Bowie and Alfred replied:
It. f. 1IA1.1,, l'ropricior
" They will not approach any Howie at the saine time was drawing Ihe left side of tiie forehead, which
Blattchatl were wounded.
his pisto). I drew uway at him; he circumstance alose saved aie (run hi
The affair gave rise to much talk nearer.'
Iron nd liras Castlniji.
Ore, Cosl
"The lffnlr proceeded, and after now says that I did not touch him, lavage fury and big knife.
unfortunate
nl the time, and many
ai'.J Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orar
shot him
and unfounded rumors arose out of It, two shots apiece the mutter was hon but drew his lire; he lies;
Bars. Habbltt Meta!, Columns
"Ai thai moment Major Wright and
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Sam WelU through the body, ns he is sho!. I could the two Hlanchards rushed up. Howie
It was natural that the affair should orably sealed to both
r.nd Iro-- i
Fronts for Puddi i w. nor,!) w i
he exaggerated, and it has developed withdrawing unequivocally his carte not miss him, shooting not further sheered off to a leaning
stump,
by
He,
ing,
un
Mining mil
Into a story that bears but few ear- blanche and all offensive language than ten feet, and the object Is to ex-- ; which he took a stand. Wright und
G. MICKKN. KAN - .1:
MliiinMachinen- In our Hptu'taK
marks of the original. The following previously apnlied to the doctor. I cuse his conduct for killing our poor Howie exchanged shots at about ten
2
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statement of the tight was written by wll now remark for Sam Wells that friend.
Steps Without any chance of Wright
Bast Side Kailroad Track. Alhniinerqnf
Ksta.bli.shed sine 189.
"I wheeled and jumped four, six or hitting him. he behind the log
Dr. Thomas H. Maddox, one of the his conduct seemed to be highly honítíWMFíicNCK F?W8LE
principals In the duel which led to orable and that of a gentleman. He eight steps across some little washes Ihe other exhausted
with
running
at
the trouble. It was written in ISSfl, proposed that we should go up to the In the sand bar and faced Cuney. We least one hundred yards.
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shot
years before the old doctor willows and take S glass of wine.
tired at the same moment. His bullet poor Wright through the body, who
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in A Hi'9, ClbrsiM Hemr f.
Matt
tiwn,
died, at the age of ninety-si- x
years.
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damned
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(Struck Howie on the Head.
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Huupv. Krv
eur dm,.-Rtwamlena
Ml
prominent citizen of Raplde parish, meet certain gentlemen that are there,
"Jim Howie was at the same
by
caught
him
the collar and plunged not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
order, lu tl
t,,u Ihpni .rflj
man of uncommon but let us go down the river to our
J,n. He was u
within a few feet of me with a his knife hi his bosom.
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under water, after ,:ine set. A rain
strength of body and mind, and one of friends (who were, durine: the light, big knife raised to lunge. I again
Cuney
"At
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that
hot
Howie
coming :i fresh paint will not wash it
the most unquestioned courage. Un- ut least a ouarter of n mile off. but
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the hatchet.'
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To Rust Tin
" 'Agreed, sir.' said he; and after
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.even after he had passed more than
if they buy their sash,!
builders
a decade the allotted three score and collecting the pistols that were used,
of what we s;iy.
When w serve you
gave Ihe hoy, tin
a brace of which
ten.
Sola by tli? gallon, or contracts will b doors and finish material from!
lire, o I. frail.
With
cuke, pies, etc.. taken
held, one in ench hand, well
"I am the only survivor of the others
painting roofs. Addresf
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course.
engaging
the
proceeded
of
you're
We
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assured
the best
us, Call at our mill or write us
BORRAOAILE
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Bat light, and having seen lately down the river, ancrliivi across the
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many and Various accounts of what sand bur and having Bowie, Cuney
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we will convince you.
and
M
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Gold
rn-huw to obtAln )tnui, lrte n,arLN
goods are made in the most oteanty
they' call the Bowie Sand liar Fight,' and Jeff Wells immediately at right
cupyrtghn a, N ALL C0UNTRIE8.
surrounding.; and strictly pure. Fresh
ttnd there helng little truth In them angles from where we started under
Jirrct ; Washington tarti Hmr,
1 am Induced to give a true statement
the willows: they started and ran
daily, and always toothsome
and
down the hill and In S quick running
Patentjand tnfrlement Practica Exclusively.
of the uffair. as. far as I saw it.
We also bake special t
wholesome.
rll or (Him. to uk si
"Some difficulty occurring between walk Intercepted us, or rather me.
!J Nlatk Stmt. opp. übiukI autH taut 00c,
myself and Oenerul Montfort Wells, or Drs. Pennev and Maddox were some
Cakes for weddings and other ocea-- 1
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
WASHINGTON, C. C.
from some other cause, which I do ten or llfteen steps ahead. Maddox
SCAVENGER
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tons to order on short notice.
unarmed. Cuney remarked:
at this time, induced
not recollect
COMPANY
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and
"
very
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afNow
me
a
to
to
the
send
time
Wells
plamuel
settle our
I
PIONEER BAKERY
fair.' I think swelling or cursing at
ffenstve 'carte blanche.' which I aAuto. Phone i
Colo. Phone 177
ccepted as a challenge and it was agreed me ut the same time, and commence
So. First St.
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Wright, Allied drawing his pistol. Sam Wells caught
my second:
Norria
i !
s o i i ii
s
SOUTH
VIADUCT.
we
and
meet
should
at Natchez
that
iv'ttle the matter, each party leaving
Alexandria September 7. ISL'7,
"Of my party were it. A. Crain.
my sincond; Norrix Wright, Alfred
and Carey Blanchard. and myself, being live of us in number. The opposing party Were Samuel U Wells,
his second: James Bowie,
Itlehard Cuney. Jefferson Wells and
Sam Cuney. making six of them In
Having ai rived at Natch,
number.
J called on Dr. Denny to be my surgeon, who mude number six of my
puny and making six of each party.
Vmd no more.
Terms of Duel.
"Having accepted the carte lilnnclir
as a challenge, I directed Colonel
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
my second,
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
to cal on Mr.
Crain,
Wells and state my terms and mode
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
To Htand
which were:
?f combat,
paces, right side to right side,
AND
THE
EL
FROM
TO
TEXAS,
NORTHERN
STATES
THE
PASO,
OF MEXICO.
REPUBLIC
to be raised at the
down.
pistols
Voids 'Are you ready? Kire! one,
tiro, three,' the usual way in which
gentlemen vindicated their honor.
"Mr. Wells objected to my terms,
assumed that he was the challenged
(INCORPORATBD)
party and had the right to name the
terms, as 1 was Informed by my secWhereupon I
ond. Colonel Crain.
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
told Colonel Crain to go back and get
my
I
Railway
Railway
right,
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Depot
of
Fe
is
Company
directly
waived
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Fe
and
upon
center
now grading its extensive depot grounds
the Santa
the new
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.
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yara nmiis ouu Teei wiae ana a mne long capacny oi u miies ot siaeiracK; to accommoaaie us immense passenger ana neigni iranic, narvey eaung nouse, rounai nouse, coat
left side to left side, pistols down,
mid at word 'Prepare!' we were to
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
raise our pistols In an opposite direction from each other, und at the word
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It
Plrei' we were to tire as we chose.
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west.
"I fired across my breast. How he
tlrtd I do not know. Two rounds were
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through,
Hied without effect, and the affair wa.i
then settled bv Mr. 8. L. Wells withChicago, Kansas City, balveston and the ráeme Coast,
water is good and climate unsurpassed, belen has a a1 b.OOü public school house, two churches, a cc
We
drawing all offensive language.
etc, It needs' right now a good
shook hands and were proceeding to
in prices and terms easy, One thtj
restaurants,
club,
hotels,
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered
three
my friends In the edge of the woods
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash; two-thirlo take a glass of wine as a cement.
"Dr. Denny and myself were a few
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
pnw ahead of the other members of
Cuney,
when General
Paltv'
.IflKfe, Bowie and 'Jeff' Cuney came
running down on us. General Cuney
raying to Colonel Crain that this was
;T.good time ti Rflttle their dlfllcullles,
14 Cuney, And .lames Howie drawing
their pistols
"Colonel Grain snw at a glance how
things stood therefore he shot the one
nceived In be the 'inn lor
Whom he
eneral' d' 'he party through the
was
ns I "lleve, ino so
at tho 'time. for n.'ivli' Joi lnriil in"
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The basket ball game between the
girls' team of the t'nlvcisily of New
Ilex loa ami the I. is Vegis girls' team
haJ been postponed to ThurMl.iy. January 17. al the i'a in", at Traction
park un Friday night of this week
the 'Varsity gills' team Will play t logirls from the Im an school and two
picked beys' ten si will also play a
game, making ii
double header, in
this connection ai .ingeineiiis are be.
mi made by the Varsity boys tor a
gnine wtlli 111" Sliver illy .Normal on
the sum: trip thai they play the "Karon - at Meallla Parle.
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in lair dealing, entrust your plumbing
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"Life Isn't a'! i ose i these days foT j
(re who pound pills." said the raatiatt' i'
of ;i pyopahtr drug store yesterday an
he climbed down from the topmost
step of a trolley stepladder covered
with dust, his arms full of packages
Of patent medicines, likewise dust covered. "These are pure food days, also
pure drug iluys and we are busily cn-.- .,
Theil lile
in t,orlf ioir ours."
He like every j
druggist explained.
other druggist in A Ibiutueniue Is en- mnv n ps Sting mi each and
rand
every patent medicine package a little
label either .allying the Inspection
tara mil Bum bar of the department
or certifying to the percentage of alcohol in the percentage, and often both
Most of the stamps contain the serial
number of Ihe mixture obtained from
the department by the manufacturers
and the legend, "Guaranteed under
June 3th
the food and drug act
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lug to reporta In tin- Arizona nrwspa- per. ISIu' escaped and staggered
Into the town at Torta the day foi- Hi utui
lowing the Loncho mnaacre.
treatment by the Indians, night and
exhaustion had brought her M near
death that she could not speak, Two
honra after he reached Turin she
Med, with her terrible story still un- told.
iilh.
Kill's fate is yet Ull- Th
seen iil'
Mu ha not been
know
heard of since the tl'eadful night that
she was taken captive. It is surmise.!
uai si ' s mi i in.- in, '. ii "., "' ""
,ndlHnB Her eiaUr met a better rate.
f(. . wny ;ml,)ng these killed and
hacked with knives at Loncho,
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Indians.
who two Weeks ago burned tht little
am moasacreil
settlement ul
Washington. Jan. in. Fair rmlaj
most of the Inhabitants, has been
Frlflaj In
ii,i Saturday except enow
practically abandoned, the .soldiers rearthwcet .lortiii'
porting failure to locate the Indians.
Arisorra fair Friday and Saturday. People other than the soldiers who
porFriday
In
northeast
snow
tcCrl
went to I.eneho Immediately after the
massacre,
tell a story that differ"
gteatty from tin- report Of the mlll- ItlOti."
.pr, ial I
taiy authorities. Lencho is less than
had a pretty two miles from Turin, the military
"I used to think that
the
an- dlspi.iyed
i mugs
patent
medicines."
headquarter! of ionorn, and as the
knowledge
of
fair
northern California asl.
said the druggist wearily, "and I have shunting was heard al Turin durlngg
en Issued t.u
Fl.
ta ll
kept in pretty close touch with the tin- attack, the soldiers wen- soon on
of A
I knew
the way to the settlement.
new Ihlngs that nine mil.
Tht Indians, it Is claimed ny s une
there were a lot, but It never dawned
on me exactly how many millions of of the people who were at Lencho,
n tee cuv.
medicines packed their plunder to a place about
' M
different kinds of patent
At nold arrived
one mile from the station and there
there were until i began ibis job. camped
from Bint watar, N,
for the night.
Part of their
Every separate package of each and
i,..- Williams .,f Si Pat i. WOJ a bu,s- plunder consisted of sev nlv gallons of
registered
every
or
patent
medicine
Wadnaa.
Albinia,
in
iu
visitor
aoon ns tnej wen
must be taken up and mescal unit as night
Im inula
they began
for the
stamped with one or the oilier of camped
left
were
at ijor r.rtu
On orgy which Malted till all
stamps.
these
ha.sj
Each
manufacturer
en a
lay night for Williams,
ttretched out stupidly ftrunk I
a different serial number, so that for djtlon In
which all would have
malnesj trio.
fl stock
like ours the task is an emir- - easy victims to an attack hail they
W I! t'hlli
moui one. It necessitates the hand- - been pursued,
ling of our entire slock of patent mediliming all that ifight Ihe s .Idlers
cines and the work will require sev-er- who could not find the Indiana are
Mr. and Mrs. PhU II Olralfll. ul , I "
I
say
days
complete.
to
should
said t.i have been damped at Lencho,
w
i;.. hi avenue, are the párenla of
lhat LherS are several thousand drug- a mile from the scene of the red men's
I hah daughter.
gists In the United Stales Just now; ni gv. and w hile they listened to the
Attorney
Istani l ulled siat.-fervently
condemning congrega and drunken whooos of the carousing Inid. I.. Medler went un t" santa re
everything and everybody else who; dians, they built rude rortitieatlons
le..;i .ill business befóle the SIIhad anything t do with the pun- drug! about the station ns if preparing fro
ronic court,
Tinbasketball game between the.
after this part of the a battle at that place. It is reported
t idted
st, .us tyarshal C. ii Pow- LTnlveraHy girls and the Hlgii school act. although
work is over it will undoubtedly re- - here that it was not until late next
Wi dnesday. to team from
er Wenl I" Stitita K
Vegas, announced for Ull in the suppressing
of a mushier- - day. after the Indians had a good
sen; ni tin- .l.niiiatv seaMon or tonight in thu Casino, has been poat- he
able number of more or less harmful start, that the soldiers started nit to
be-tin supreme court.
nlghl
!
poned until Next Thursday
preparations which sail under false bunt" fot hem.
Mr. and Mrs it. s. Phelps, .,f Oaa
It Is believed the gill who escaped
cause of the concert in Kiks theatre colors. Itul while this stamp slicking
a guesi- - at
hnvi
ul.. wh
j
Thursday
next
gMine
'tonight.
The
business Is on the drug business Is from the Indians after having been
arado for several days, 1, H 'will b an Interesting one. The wln-- j something
from Lencho a captive, effecten
taken
fierce.
,1,1V fill
hi. nao i" a Visit.
challenged by the girls team
her escape during the carousal near
nor
ol
A.
It.
Slump
Sllpe
Lencho, ami fearing to return to the
the Agricultural college, tor a. BPLEXDin PROGRAM
went Up to Santa P from
punty
game on January 2.rith.
latter place, traveled to Torta, where
I
morning
Wednesday
I low ever,
and transacteu
CONCERT
it is probable
TONIGHT
died.
in:
she
An interesting meeting of the Wo-- 1
.lining
the
huslness m tin capital
her experience will never be known,
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Is Bapected
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We have this day, January 9. re'celved direct from Raid Murdock and
company of Chicago a "fresh supply of
fancy Monarch canned goods,
prising French Silted Peas, large and
small size cans; Early June Peas, To-jmtttoes and String Beans.
All this
year's
J. W.
Monarch packed.
AXUKRSoX AND COMPANY, corner
n.,n,.. ,ri .. ...,,.e
iir,,anu..

made their home on the American
side of the line. Filman was a young
man about twentv-siyears of age.
and spoke the Mexican language flu- Before coming to Xaco he was
employed In the government service
Nogales as Interpreter, but
was
transferred to Vaco a few weeks ago.
The young man was alone in his room
when he kll'ed himself.
He came
home to suvorr ano oesseu oireciiy
into his own room. His mother was
in the front part of the house, but no
ticed nothing unusual in the demeanor
of the young man as he entered.
When she hoard the shot she ran into
her son's room and found him lying
unconscious u.mn the floor with the
revolver at his sld.
Thi officers at
Were notified and a coroners'
Pit summoned, who view the remains and rendered a verdict that the
deceased came to his death from a
guf shot wound administered by his
own hand.
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'it quicuv
out or icq win
nine oociors
eocaiuir Keep the bowels reguUr." While you
ire about it, ask Dim another question, " wnat
do you think of Ayer's Pills for constipation?"
we are willing to trust him. Are you?
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Department of the Interior, United
States Iind Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 19, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- "'wing ñamara oiainiani nas niea n.i- nee in inn 1, en i it in in Minn,- uii.ii
proof in aupport of his claim under
sections IB and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891, (20 .Stats.. 854 ), as
amended by the act of February 21.
UII, (27 Stats., 47ei. and that sai.
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at I.os I. unas. N. M.. on January
IIUi, l no", viz: Beatrla Lujaa de Se- dlllo, widow of Bonifacio Sedlllo. de-censed, for the snnail holding claim.
No. 868, situate in Sections 24 and 88,
T. 7 N. It. 2 E. She names the fol- lowing witnesses to prove her actual
continuous adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the tOWHahip, Via: Fran- cisco Aragón y Baca, of Los Lunna, N.
If.; Aniceto Arngon, of Peralta, N.
,l Guillermo orona of Peralta,
M
and Quirino Samora, of peralta,
N M.
Any person who desires to pro
test against the allowance of said
proof, or who knows of nny si Setan-tlreason under the laws and regulations of the Interior department why
such t'- It should not he allowed will
d
be alvi n in opportunily at the
time ind place to
the wltresres of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL K. OTERO, Register.
-
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Notice fe hereby given thai Alejan- dro Ronquillo, of Bernalillo County,
N. M.. has filed notice of his Intention
to make final five year proof in sup-- I
port of his claim, viz:
Homestead
Fntrv No. fi7fl. msdc Dee. 31. 1901,
for the SW í4 NE k SW U NW
and lots 2, .1. and 1, Section 3, Town-- i
ship 8 N.. Hange 6 N.. and that said
proof will be made before A. E. Wal- ker, Probate Clerk, at Albuquerque,
N. M.. on February ii. 1907. He names
the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and eulti-- '
vatlon of, the lnnd. via: Manuel Mora
y Martinez. Jose Mora. Danacio Vnlencía. Alejandro Esquibel, all of Chll-- I
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10.000.00

President Joshua S. Hnynolils.
Vice IresldcntH Sol. Lunn, Albuquerque, N. M. C E. Alnsworth,
Phoenix, Art..; It. J. I'ulcn, Maílla Ee, N. M.
Secretary and General ManngcrO. II. O'RIcIly.
Trcaurer lYank McKcc.
Attorney A. n. Mi Ml lien.
Medical Directo? Dr. J. II. Wroth.
Exccullve Committee M. W. Elournoy, A. R. McMlllen, 8ol. Luna
J. U. O'RIcIly, Joshua S. Reynolds.
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dust. Onotl hunting. Two miles front town of population 8,000. Rates
$10.00 and $12.00 per week.
MRS. R. W. DAVIS.
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I'se
1,'iHo away from CulI'Mi. and the boy Herblno and ynU Will have bushels
n
the
.'cited to :c,c,i tt suinn
nf Joy. You need not be blue, fretful
Ctfnen then shot him twice, and have thai bad taste in your
killing h'm ill: .antic. Cillleil then
mouth. Try a bottle of Herhine. a p0B
to kil. hints. If ly
E.
Hive cure for all liver complaints
CriHén w.i
alv.lvs a ni.en of had Harrell, Austin. Texas, writes: "I have
temper :'d fttn s nowb.it eúcrritrlc, used Herhine for over a year, and
He was 00 y rum dd.
I gladly re
Mini It a fine regulator.
tor
commend It as a fine medicine
) KN;i,.M
111 SSI.
dyspepsia." Sold by J. 11. Q'RIelly Co.
WILE si i'i'or.i m:w shah
I

AMERICANS

i

Loathsome
Days Cater

Uy Morning

i

Lásate Wlre.

IPSSte
V

h'X-ha- o

o

r

i

s

'

m

I

-s

Mount Acuta smoking.
Sicily. Jan. I) Mount Aetna
Slglil of activity
Smoke.
(lames are emerging from
Is cov-- .
Which
the volcano.
ered with snow and the people of Cntanla are showing considerable apprc-- I
.
henslon.

Catania.
is shoeing
ashes und
the top of

I

Culleit';-hrother-

l.

.

'

'

:

Hel-glu-

l)OUbasoff

Warned
Jan. té --Vice' Ad
rnor general
present a member

St. Petersburg.
mlral Doubasoff,
of Moscow and ut
of the council of the empire, has
ceived notification that another
tempt upon his life will he made.
vi

re-

at-

,

y

PROPOSAL
MUST COME FROM EUROPE

DISARMAMENT

Small Force Mglnttined by This Country Prwtblta l ulled stales i nking
inltlatitC SI Mague Conference.

WushlngtW Jan. tt. (hquiry at the
slute departinent develops the fjcl
that for many months this govern-

ment has refrained from milking any
ih el overltirAi lo ltusslu or to the
Dutch grtvci iinthiit for a re-of the Hague otnferc uctt. This Inuc-- j
Hon. It ts explsBed. WM not the rt
suit of any lack if Inlet esi in ihe sttl
Ject.

PLOT

Absurd.

hat
Fort lleno. Okla.. .Ian.
there is. or ever has been, a plot on
Twenty
tin
soldiers
of
the lit of
ntiv die
fifth Infantry, colored.
charged by order of the president following the trouble a) Btwhevllle,
Tex.i to assassinate the white officers
at the fori, was denied tonight by
Major Penrose, commanding officer.
.Major Penrose scouted as absurd the
go
heavily
idea that the officers
armed in anticipation of an attack.
S.r-T-

!

'

ly and reasonably.

Without

Itm li
Contest
In I'lilladelpliia.
Ml

Out in

bin

t

trumpets.

slart this sale.

ou

ALWAYS

MAKE

MOST

THE

NOISE"

thS days of reckless advertising, when sale commotions
are con
dinted witn a multitude ot extravagant claims that tax the Ungllsh lan- g i ige heavily
there is a sort of quiet comfort and un unusual pleasure
in reading our plain announcement. It's a satisfaction born of confidence, which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy and appre-ciatHere are a few of our price Inducements:

Ue,l

Ovtreoata and suits (except black) M
Trunks and valises. 10 ier cent off.

M'r

Children's Suits, special price.
r
my PRICE BEFORE IU 'Yixti ELSEWHERE.

All

;i-7-

MANDELL

M.

REALTY
J.
Hooni

i),

A HOLIDAY PRESENT

CO

K. Kldcr. Mgr.
.

That Means Years of Pleasure

T. Armljn Itnihllng.

--

,

i

of our

is one

ilfi.no
$12.00

$16.00
$23.00
modern.

ranch, north of
cheap to right party;

e.ltv.

RUN AUDI TS,

imitsu ri ivniTVf:

.

i

Supplies.

for rent
house,

stable, etc.

'

CARRIAGES,
HI'UGIKK,
DRIVING

FOK HK.NT.
house, City water,
house, frame, N. 6th.
frame, Fourth' ward.
brick, Fourth ward;

I

:

.

cent off.

j

1

.

the old

know

WAGONS

i

Mashes

ig of tin horns, we

In

Philadelphia, Jan.
Murphy, of New York. gae Young Cor-be- tl
severe beating In a
bout before the National Athletic club
tonight.
From the llrst to the sixth
round Murphy outfought (he former
champion hi all stages.
In the second round only the bell
saved Curbed from a knoekout.
Murphy rained blows on the Denver
lighter and near the close of the round
sent Cnrbelt to Ihe (loor wllh a riirlit
to the law. When Corbet! rose. Mur-ph- y
kept after him, sending lefts and
Mights to the face and body, When the
(Wig squnded Corbet! was hanging to
(the ropes In practically helpless condition. The one minute est brought
' Ira back on fairly good condition,
bul
Murphy gave him no opportunity to
res and drove Cnrbelt from one sale
of the ring to the other landing on
the face nd body almost at will. Cor--!
bet( gel in an occasional blow to the,
kldheys
nd un it, bill they lacked
force.
u tin
ii d round
'orla tt t d the
Vrked on ,l ovem so
successfully Vi (heir two ha mpion- .. 1. .
o
e
nip i..i,i.
Murphy Simply smiled and drove1
two lights to the. jaw wllh such force
that Corbet! forgo to talk.
The fourth, flftli and sixth rounds!
were repetitions Of the third. Corbett
tired perceptibly in the closing rounds.
Jlttrpfcy's condition was perfect, but it
li probable that Corbett would have
tipped the beam close to 140 pounds.
He was slow and wild and outclassed
In boxing, hitting and ring

f

.t

lPRtArotev
lllbLJI

.

be offered

will

of red lire or bh

"EMPTY

The tirii).
Before we can sympathize
Willi
others, we must have suffered our-- I
selves." No one can realize the suffering attendant Upon an attack .of;
the grip, unless he has had the actual
experience,
There Is probably no dls-- 'l
ease that causes so ininii physical and
mental agony, or which BO successfully
BASEBALL MAGNATES
defies medical aid. All danger from
grip, however, may be avoided by
MEET IN NEW YORK the
the prompt use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Ambrig the tens ofl
thousands who have used Ibis remedy,
New York. Jan. H. The National
association of Baseball Leagues today not one case has ever been reported
that has resulted in pneuniorato or
made some revisions In the constituand (hat has not recovered.
For saw by
its officers
tion and
board of arbitration, adding to (he all druggists.
D.
O'Brien,
of
latter the name of J.
Milwaukee, president of the American
ihe largest ami best assortment of
groceries in die olty.
association.
league
Pacific
E. ;. PRATT
The
CoaSl
CO.

Take

through our large

a look

Stock.
FOK BALE.
easy
terms.
$400.00 Two lota. Garfield avenue.
frame, Fourth ward,
160.00
pays 15 per cent.
frame, good local$1.100.00
ity.
$1.200.00
house what terms
do vou want?
$
frame, new; a snap
$2. .".oil. tin- and bath room
complete, close In, good barn, cernen walks; a bargain,
$2.900.00- brick, now, bath
room, reception hall, mantel, and
tireplaoe;
l.vge rooms,
porches
screened; belli
$2,500.0- 0acres valley farm, fifty
acres under cultivation, balance
good crop of hay, ample water
right.
$2500.001 2 6 acre ranch, good
house; milk house, store room,
two wells, 14 Jersey and Durham
cows and farming Implements.
$100. 00

Corner lot, Highlands;

lit

pro-dur-

J. Korber & C
li

NU
in UUK INt'JW HTUItK
SECOND ST . AuBUQluBRQUEl.

tm Plac

Baldridge's is
m

i

If

lit SINKSS OlM'OltiTNTUKS AND

i

.v

.ii

i

!

.

i, ou tiui.i

hjj11!

i

m.

.

.'-

-

w

stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement. Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

l
m

J. 6. BHLORIOGE

A

0S SOUTH

Ml INKY TO LOAN.

FIRST STREET.

ALRUQUERQITE,

NEW MEXICO

..

'

CHILDREN'S WHITE
HEAVX FLEECED
VESTS

THE ECONOMIST

Lot 1 worth up to $6.00.
:!.!H
now
Lot 2 worth up to $0.00.
$i.M
now
Lot 3 worth up to $ 17. 50
now

Albuquerque's

S.S

THE

Brightest and

Best

ling regit
hoiee

Store

1

Of

IV

3r'

.HÍ,11

A5 LIGHT STORE

u

The Second Week of Our Great Annual Mark Down Will Be Enlivened
By Many Additional Price Concessions
uj,

))c Intention of PrlcJlig ami "IiOOkldg ArOUUd' bt
evidence thai our unle has no equal is 10 observe (hose who lean- their homes
Mi,,lv ' haiige their mind the moinent OCR stocU'la in- uyi"K
t.ooii .IntlRFM of Jlcrchaiiilisi' ulio caniioi resist (tic icmpdKioii. viaiiy. we .ulinii, loilou ihcir Inclination
"Ixsik Around" IH'T Aid. tO.MK f'i
;
rmnviiii) is umi iiiusr imiii insi
lenisei es
profuse
In (luir praise of our itocks ami our prices.
are easiest lo please. Those who Imtc been elsewhere arc mOal
There's R moral lo this """'eiil l.v which others
can. may and will profll.
Henil ihis Ad.i

l's(

Ami Hie

spceie.i
li-

-it

-

r

(

price QttOUlUon is without signlliciiucc if the store advertising
deportment..
"The
la not known for honorable
Eeonomtpt" dues not knowingly deceive its patrons, ami if errors
creep In il Is Ihe earnest desire of the iiiamigciu'cnt to adjust all to the
patron's complete satisfaction
A

Die

merchandise

WOMEN'S LONG COATS
kerseys anil
kerseys and
broadcloths,
broadcloths,
broadcloths,
broadcloths,

a ny $lL'.r0 Woman's Long Coat, plain
n
$15.00 Woman's Lpng I'oat, plain
Any t20 Woman's Long Coat, kerseys,
Any $25 Woman's Long Coat, kerseys,
Any $30 Woman's Long Coal, kerseys,
Any $:tr, Woman's Long Coat, kerseys,
,

mixtures.
mixtures
mixtures.
mixtures.
mixtures
mixtures.

.$ T.H

s

ll.ótl

.$12.00
.

Ü6..MI

.$18. .VI
.$21..VI

.

WOMEN'S OPERA COATS
.$10.311
.$31.511
.$.12.5
$17.5(1

few Opera Cdats, slightly

A

regularly at $25.00,

soiled from being

'

display,

selling
$10.00

Male PPrtcC

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS
Any $20 Woman's Tailored
Any $25 Woman's Tailored
Any $30 Womun's Tailored
Any $35 Woman's Tailored
Any $40 Woman's Tailored
Any $50 Woman's Tailored
Any $75 Woman's Tailored

Still, latest styles and materials ....$ 12.51)
.$!H.30
Suit, latest styles and materials.
Hull, nobby slyles and materials.
sis Mi
.$21.50
Suit, nobby styles snd materials.
Hull, correct styles and tn;1 erials .. .$21.50
.$:I2.30
Suit, correct slyles and materials.
Suit, correct styles, beat materials. .$17.30
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

SPECIAL!

About 1 dozen Tailored Suits, selling regularly at $12.50 and $17.5j0,
divided into 2 lots to close out:
Lot No.
Lot No.
Orte-Thlr- d

1

2

Price
takes
takes Suits selling up to $17.50. Sale Price
Hulls selling up to $12.50, Sale

Off Girls

$5.00
$9.00

This Is a time most opportune for the economically inclined lo buy high
class millinery at prh es whic h bring Ihe select and more costly lines within
the prices thai must ordinarily lie asked for the less worthy anil desirable
grades.
A midwinter
change of millinery Is now possible with hut sllgist
outlay of money, and correct style may be confidently depended upon.

NOT MORE THAN
trimmed hat
miscellany Is priced tinder wholesale
of the January sale values.

T!

u

1- -2

PRICE IS ASKED
the department and much trimming
.
We solicit your canilld Inspection

Second Floor.
less than you can buy materials and make them yourself.
( IIII.Dlil V S WOOL DltlOSM s
É
75c presas , gale price
tl.Sl and 11.60 Dresses sale price
!!!.!$ !S
$1.98 Dresses
ssle price
$1,10
$2.50 Dresses
sale price
$1 All
$2.75 Dresses
Male price
$ R.t
$3.75 Ureases
t
sale price
;
$7.00 and $9.00 Dresses - sale price
!il!(H
$15.00 Dresses
Sale price
an Priced.

Él

HILDREN'S

BLANKET AND COMFORT SPECIAL
(is

Comfort, full size, shoddy filled, was $1.25, sale price
COmfert, full size, collón Riled, was $1.50, sale price
'omfor(, full size, cotton illled. wis $1.75, sale price
Comfort, lull size, niton Blled, was $2.25, sale price
Comfort, full size, cotton filled, was $2.75, sale price
Comfort, full size, cotton filled, was $3.25, sale price
Comfort, figured oriental silk covering, was $4.50, sale
BLANKET HPIÜCIAL
No. 87, 10-- 4 size, heavy weight Cotton Hlanket, was $1.25, sale
4
No. 1$,
size heavier weight Cotton Hlanket. was $1.50, sale
NO. 511. ll-- l
size heavier weight Cotton Hlanket, was $1.75. sale
ALL wool, BLANKET Hl'ECLAL;
Our regular $5. on White HI inket, on sale at

No.
0
No.
No. Ml
No. f31
NOy 061
No. 091
No. 0 5

Hl--

1

$1.
$1
$1
$1
$2
$2
price $:!

54x90
63x90
72x90
72x90
81x90
81x90
81x99
90x90

inch
Inch
Inch
inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
Inch

42x3
4 2x3
16x11
45x36

inch
Inch
Inch
Inch

worth 00e. sale price
Bleached Sheets, worth 70c, sale price
Vermont Hleiiched Sheet, special price
pepperhlll Bleached Bheet, special price
,
Pepperhlll Hlem lieil Sheet, special price
Atlantic Bleached Sheet. Special price
Atlantic Hleached Sheet, special price
Atlantic Ule.tched Shed, special price
All our Sheets are tmn beíore being hemmed,
CAMS.
K lira mi llleai lied PWlow Cases, specie!
K Brand Bleached I'lllow Cases, special
K Brand Bleached Pillow Cases, special
I. W. Bra04 Bleached Pillow CnseX special for....,

$3.50
$6.00
$7.00

Coals
Coats
Coals

$6.00
$7.00
$9.00

Skirts sale price,
Skirts sale price

$3.$3

price

.H7..M)

sale price
sale price
sale price

Skirls--sal-

e

$16.50

aaaj

.$!.:
Milltis
1

Suits

sale price
$20.00 and $22.50 Sulte--sil- e
$25.00 Suits
sale price

$4

s l.l

,

price

I

PETEH THOMPSON DIIKSSE8
50 Dresses
$10.00 Dresses
$15.00
nenien
$

5o.
hoc
S(le

nor
g,--

70,.
;,v
,

COATS

.MISSES' M ITS

price. .$1
price.. $1
price. .$1

HIenYheil Sheets,

cloth

BKAfl
to
Years.

MISSI.S

Ready Made Sheets and Pillow Cases

and Misses' Fur Sets

Fur Sels for girls and misses, sizes to It years, in White Angora,
White Thibet, Gray or Sable Hqulrrel, Sable Con?. Brook Mink,
Heaver and Krlmmer. ranging In price from $2.01 (o $20.00 per set
all at 33 u PKIi ( 'ENT DIBCOIWT.
30

OF MILLINERY

.

SPECIAL!

The Clearance of
Children's Garments

OCR YEARLY JANUARY SALE

For any trimmed or

Woman's Opera Coat, broadcloths, pastel shades. ..
Woman's Optra Coats, broadcloths, pastel shades. . .
Woman's Opera Ontt, bradcloths, heattllful creations.
Woman's Coal, beautiful styles and materials

Any $2"
Any Mi
Any $."ift
A ny$7á

.

a

Wilier Champion

--

story of Negro Conspiracy AgaltiHl
While officers HTonounced

WOMEN'S SILK
WAIST SPEOfAL

l

Tunsilitv.

PENROSE SCOFFS AT
REPORTED MURDER

SPECIAL

Burnham RenoitttMtcd.
N.
Concord,
II.. Jan. 9. New
Hampshire's long fought contest for
United States senator culminated today In the renominating
Senator
Homy IS. Hurnhain,
f Mnnchcst-by the republican members of ihe legislature. The action of the party cnti-- i
us w ill undoubtedly be ratified next
i

-j

,

".

London. Jan. 9. it was declared In
official quarters tonight
thai the uii-- I
derstandtng between liussia and Qreai
lliilain relative lo the existing status
to
in Persia includes an agreement
the effect that Mohammed All Mlrza,
who now succeeds to th"J throne, is
well suited to his office and will Inr e
the support of Buss la and Great Brlt
aln, the two powers', most directly Interested in Persia.
Cecil spring liicc. the British minia
e
Tec to Persia, has kepi the foreign
fully informed us to the progress
of events in Teheran, and In his lut- est dispatches he assured Sir Kdward
tlrey. (he foreign secretary that the
possibility of any serious disturbances
was most remote,
Officials who have had years of experience In the near east, however,
when referring to conditions in 1'ersla,
are careful to make the reservation
that Persia Is an Oriental land, ami
that there Is no telling what may happen there,
In addition to the situation created
rivalries, the demorby International
alized llnuncial condition of Persia is
considered to constitute the principal
danger of possible trouble. The country is practically bankrupt and mortgaged to Hussla and England, while
the customs ars hypothecated to
and Belgians are In charge of Ihe
Germany
collection of the customs.
enters Into the rich! as having made
strong efforts to establish a Persian
bunk for the purpose of increasing
German Influence. The present indications are, however, that Knglish and
Russian capital will
Persian authorities say the country's
productive resources are so depleted
that foreign capital exerts almost at
much Influence as do foreign governments.

I

.

i

at cut prices, qui'

I

i

:

ill

MAKES
POOR SHOWING IN RING

w i ,v meri-St. Petersburg .lili' i.
- 13 of M' titan i.
cans. Mrs. A. I.
n
of Washing- and Albert A CI
Iter unl'jr the
ton. 1). C, have
i
tiowing clreum
I and
Mr.
Lawson'
Mrs.
Clement's wile v. .c i wen sleH w it h
measles in St. I'et-t- is'ni: and removed
eon-I- I
!
hosiVal
Ihe governm
igious diseases.
U w - m weal
h
hospital
Isl'
husband
lo
the
iy
:
WS to m e
and M r. Clemen
is wife.
Willie in Hie ho l ii the
IHISliltHt
In
visitors were wrapped
i
been ii- -' d for
sheets These she
III
h
smallpox jiutlents HP
1I been
rill hoitT ' n- disinfected and as
Si
rile-- , a
C
men
r
smallpox.
traded
.Ne.
few days ago ami M r Lawi
fi.V"-- t
day. Both Mr. 1..1 v
ent cáme here In t
tie !r
profession of mining
is

-

Children-

and Furnishings

YOUNG C0RBETT

mNi

and

Clothing of any ami every sort Hats

je.

ü?

Roys'

Men's

;

.

anil every

thing must be sold.

teB

'

-

v

tor btock

RUSSIA

j

slnn-tintf-

Clearing out our Win- -

Representative
of the Eastern
ague and the American association.
which are In clam A of the national
association, the highest i lass, linked
that they ue given a special classification of "AA" denoting it higher
rating.
To this the
Coast
Pacific
leHgue and the Southern association
entered a vigorous and successful protest. The association endorsed a
I
of Eugene F. Bart, of the Pacific ("oust league that the drafting"
of that league end uniformly
with that
of the other leugues.
namely
September In.
Mr. Kurt
thanked
the
association for financial
CRI MIN AL CARELESSNESS
aid dining the San Francisco disaster.
territorial qUMthK! came up
BRINGS DEATH TO TWO In The
the co mmittee meeting and the
Committee recommended to the nat- i. lie n
loom
noil)
mal IIO
I i
.StlOIS tO bt, Petersburg HOS- - changes in the constitution appertain- ,.
aaarxmg
ing to
towns be made except
,
..
,
I
Wrapped in Sma lDOx ta
IX ital
.
...... U.UWU oi ioe
e lljl'l
Topeka. Kiiv., uwuv trom the
cted Sheets Dying of take
Western iissoclatlon by Ihe Western
Disease Few league.

S-

innt-shn-

This is our time for

bull commission.

1

1907.

1

"non-reserv-

11.

-

granted an enlargement of tai rltoriul
rtuhts In California.
A recommendation was made that
uní-- 1
all contracta with playera hn
form, and there shall be no
r nafrarte save on the consent
of the secretary of the national base

AWFUL FATE OF

e

j

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11.

ns(.

Ji(.

llUó
15

$1.00

6

I

sale price
ssle price
sale price

fill hill.

V

,

V1.

v

IIK.I

.

I...

,.

....

to ic Tears.',
$6.00 and $7.00 Coats ssle price
$7.50 and $8.50 Coats Sale price
$14.00 Coats sale price
$15.00 Coats
sale price
6

s JACKETS
llll,ni:i
Children's .lackels, ages 4 to 14 years. In Solid Colors, also
Plaids. 100 to pick from ut half regulsr prices:
$5.00 Jacket In this ssle at
$7.50 Jacket In this sale at. .
Msde of Ksrsey, Broadcloth and i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1907.
Habit-formi-

take the preliminary steps toward be- - '
coming . Itixrns of the I'nlted Stales.
to wait until the PLAN
have been
question of Japanese naturalization
hall have been settled, the author-- 1
lile holding thai the Japanese come
under the classification of the Mongolian race, and. therefore, are de- IN THE
prlved of the right of becoming i III- the
of
under
State
the
I'nlted
lens
new naturalization law. I'ntfl such
time as the question I settled, the lo- cal authorities will not accept the dec- LEGISLATURE
laratlons or the application for final
papers of any Japanese who mude his
declaration under the old naturaliza-

DETERMINED

ON

ÍOR

j

ühiLEY

my

j

AIX

Our

nu

j

j

.OKLAHOMA DEMOCRATS
sport has been made of
AFRAIH OF
ur RnnQFFI
Mrnniu
nuuocvLLiT considerable
tne funure of thP attempt by Gov.
amor Prim e and his backers, to con
EGISLATORS AROUSED
vele tío- - constitutional convention
audi- - ol Oi'letnito lo (
delegates in Santa Fe on January 7th.
ion DecMM la Comprot
cut
'liin
BY RECENT CHARGES
Governor Prim e has not given up his
mise on dim Iron Coach I .aw
plan for a convention, or have those
who stand with him on the project
down," for the promoters of the
Resolution Introduced in Texas Guthrie. Okla.. Jan. 9. The consti- "laid
convention are now Industriously entutional convention adopted section 31 gaged In a campaign against the legHouse Provides For Sweep-lin- g of the bill of rights, providing for a islature which has for its object an
corporations or per- act authorizing the holding of a conInquiry Into Alleged R- plank forbidding
sons to employ, independently of the stitutional convention, and appropricivil authorities, guards to defend ating money with which to pay the
elations With Standard Oil,
It
convention.
espeaset of kuch
vioproperty in went of domestic
'should lie said In fairness to Governor
lence.
Giving credence lo the report em- J'rlnce that he doesn't care whether
I Br Mondac journal KoecUl
ImmI Hlr. anating
money
from Washington that Presi- the lagtatatutM appropriates
A resolution
Aii'iln. Tex., Jan.
dent Roosevelt will reject the consti- for the expense of the convention or
providing for a swcjilng Investiga- tution of the new state of Oklahoma not. further than as It would tend to
tion of the conduct oí I'lrited Slates In the event that the statutes con- make the delegates attend. Governor
tained
the
"Jim Crow" separate Prince wants
constitution formed.
Banator Hailey of this state, was Intro- coach
provision,
prominent demo-ratl- c be is honestly convinced that nothing
duced in the house of representatives
leaders In caucus today virtually slag will save New Mexico from eter
l'"t;i
It is signed by twenty-eigli- t
decided on a compromise.
jiiil damnation in the eyes of tcr-- I
members of the legislature Senator
and bd proposes to save tin
BATTLE FOTPOSSESSION
Hnll'-s trim CXpircc March 4 next.
rltory. The fact lhat congress doesn't
thirty cents whether New Mexico
In the primary election of last July
OF BALLOTS IN NEW YORK give
adopta s eonatltiKlon or not. appar.i
Senator Bailey was endorsed for
ently has never occurred to Governor
by practically unanimous vote of
Prince and no amount of argument
Ittonte)
General Seelo to Punish can
show Mm tha light In which con.
thi people. Since mat time It Is
t Ion I' ,a rd for Con
ici
l
charged tii.it evidence has been obgrew looks at us and our troubles.
tempt
Court
ol
thai shows that B received
tain.
If all the other promoters of the
UJtrg. raiM ol money in loans and fees
conatitutlonal convention were as disPrince,
the
from the Wat ere Pierce on company,
Ne York. Jan. I. Attorney General interested as Governor
Ut
Klrby Lumber oompany, the sé- - Jackson today took steps to punish matter WOtlld ndl he very serious.
ui li i HI company and
personally the members of the hoard of elections Bttt they are not. There is a surplus
Pierce,
from II.
of the Waters-pi- i of this city for alleged contempt Of in the N,
Mexico treasury. It could
r
cent patty.
Court In refusing to surrender the bal- - jhe used to the end of lowering the
The resolution charges that Italley lot boxes used In the last city elec- territorial tax rate and this would
tjonds were Irregular. Total sales,
hile a represent live In congress and tion, Mr. Jackson secured un order probably please the people who pay
value. $1.952.000. United Stales
.1
candidate for the senate accept,
from Justice Hendricks calling upon the taxes. On the other hand it could par
per cent on
money and favors front the Waters-I'lrrc- e John T. Dooling and the other mam- - fba appropriated by the legislature for twos, coupon, declined
call.
1)11 company,
said to be a sub- bers of the board of elections to
little items such as constitupaper
at ii6jc:
Various
Prime mercantile
why they should not' be adsidiary corporntlon of the Standard.
for which the peo-ul- e money on call, steady, at 214r,ili par
convention
Oil Company, and from Its president. judged guilty of contempt In wilfully tionalhave
no earthly use and which
HJ C, Pierce. In consideration of his disobeying the order of the court plac- could do the territory nn good at all. cent; silver, 68 c.
ing the ballot boxes In the custody of
offjicliil Influence in securing the
n,-Ti
such a convention well supplied
Chlcaco Mve Stock
Of said company
to do busi- the attorney general.
Cattle receipts
Chicago. Jan. 10
Mr. Jackson was served with papers With funds would give places for quite I
ness In Texas after Its charter had
market, steady to strong.
today In an Injunction obtained by a number of employee for quite a I g,Qt)0;
by
forfeited
legal
proceedings
brn
lawyers for the Eagle Warehouse number of days, whose appointment Beeves, 14. 15 CF 7.1 I cows and heifers,
"9 tin.ii juiigment rendered therein company
stockers And feeders.
of Brooklyn to restrain 111 in would be controlled to a greater or i r.r, ii, 4.2.r
the supreme court of the dill,.,! from obtaining
11
s
would 12.6094.76;
extent by politicians
T xans, t ys. 5 it 4.50;
of the baltea, thus rendering
fruitless and lot boxes of the possession
8
Fe
good
6.!i(Hi
for
the
Santa
business
calves,
city election of 9 0 make
'I said procellngs and Judgment.
market.
now In the company's custody.
hold keepers for a few days, and
shop raoelpi i, 18,000;
The resolution charges that Pierce
sheep. ss.oO'ii 5.7: lambs.
Corporation Counsel Butts made a verj few people could object to this, tesdy.
i
company
'he Waters-Pi- ,
ol!
ice
new move in the battle for the possesfor the Santa Fe hotel keepers are $ 4 7 r if i 7.75.
ranced Hailey many thousands of sion of the ballot
boxes when late to goo.l fellows Useless, all of It, so far
lars to be used In
peculations, day he secured from Judgi Amend ol as the most ardent friends of the con
KanstM city IJvc stock.
ereby lulley became under heavy, the supreme court an order for A- stitutional convent ion business can go.
City. Jan. 10. Cattle reKansas
inclal and person.
obligations to ttorney General
something Which ceipts. 7.000. including 300 southerns:
Jackson to
but nevertheless,
Phrcc and to the WateraPierce
next Friday why the order IsNative
legislature will be asked to do.
market, steady 10 strong.
company, and that In return Hal- - sued by Judge Hendrick, giving the IheGovernor Prince Is not the only steers.
C.50;
southern steers.
used his Influence Mlh the twenty-ent- attorney general access to the boxes. delegate-elec- t
cows.
t2.80j
the const utiona ,$3.25,(5.00; southern
to
legislature which was In ses-- should not be vacated.
who thinks the legisla- :t.75;nntive cows und heifers. J2.0(iii
conventlon
In 1901 relative tS senate bill No
8.B0tfl
feeders,
and
stoc
conven5.00;
kers
a
such
should
authorize
ture
L an act relating to the fines,
a
of them. 4.75; bulls, 3.00 fir 4.40; calves. $3.25
tion. There are several
$8.25''
steers.
und penalties due to the stale
There are nol SO many of these con- IÍD7.50; westvrn led $2.50'u 4.00.
Texas; also house bill No 4L'J. 'in
scientious gentlemen who think the '5.50; western fed cows.
revoking the permission granted
receipts. 6.000, mantel,
Sheep
territory should be called to pay the steady.
li
Wat,
Muttons. $4.6B5.75; lambs.
impnny I do
bins,
wethers, $4.(0Q
$6,.75ii 7.60: rang,dness in Texas an llrecting the
Briefly, tin- constitutional convenewes, $4."', 5.35.
retary of slate to
el the permit
tion program Is not ended yet; not by 6.50: fed
led In that compu
CHECK FOR EVER! a city Mock. It is just beginning. A
Chicago Board of Trade.
e FVidéfl
he resolution fur'
to
committee has been appointed for the
Investigation o
Chicago. Jili. 10 -- Continued small
tor Balicy i
the
express purpose of influencing
northwest were chiefly
itlons with the J
unbar comlegislature to put the scheme through. receipts In Hotoilav
for strength in the
y. li
charj
be be ame
of
the
several
members
Is
true that
It
At the close
market.
under h"av personal obllgrtfton.' tr
llatly and local wheat Miuy
have declared
committee
delivery was upHO
for
Its president.
expressly against such a convention. wheat
was
Vie. Sentiment in the wheal pit
The resolutions pri vides for the InIt Is true that a huge number of the bullish
duy and a good general
all
vestigation Of Mr. I'alley's relation j
del, gales-elec- t
have expressed them- demand was In evidence for the greatwith H. C. Pierce regarding the sail
selves against it. but the game is go- er fTiu i of the session.
May opened
of the securities of the Toinesiioe
'rio- Morning Journal Bureau,
on just the same, and If it can be (4c to
ing
higher at 76Vfcc to 76 14c.
Railway coal properties, amount'. p,
111! Psrmaylvanla Ave., x W. ( done, the next legislature will be In- sold between 75'sc and 76 'I l 6v,
flt.000,OOS under a power of attorney.
Washington. I). C, Jan 9.
duced to part With a large slice of the and dosed at 7tV4C. Trading in
It Is recited that Senator Italley p
ple'á money to pajf for the formae war department
will shortly
the corn pit was quite active, com- -'
charged with drafting a Charter for
tion of a constitution, which ninety-nin- e mission houses and local shorts being
the Security Oil cumpa iv under em- promulgate as additions to the army
not
would
good buyers. Cash houses were the
Mr cent of the people
ployment and for a lar.- - '
from S. regulation! certain very important I. sufficiently Interested In U) read. leading sellers.
unopened
May
I
Havne, of Npw York, "h lrit' d lo amendments to the regulations for the and which would havi abi
to i,c higher at 45c to
changed
is 111111
be connected with the Standard Oil government
ding
and closed at
advanced to
of the organized mllltla. Influence on congres
company, and lhat the s urity Oil
was
dl- The oals fiarket
experts,
congressional
company was chartered bv the sta'c of As resllil of two ears' experience .11 dHIonal snowball had
In
volume.
small
was
Trading
firm,
Texas and Is now doing btMlnCBI In the war department with affairs per- ture of hades.
May opened a shade higher at I6V4C
1 xas. and that it wai it tile time of taining to Ihe mllltla, Assistant Secre
and closed at the
Old UP to 36c
tary
a
Oliver has prepared new regulasubsidir.r organization and Is now
higher point.
t arrie Nation
ary company of the Standar I oil com tion which will be found of the in- certainly smashed a hole in the barmost Importune! bj aM militia orga- - rooms ,,f Kansas, but Bal tarda
X
The Metals.
He has recommended
to
It Is charged t h 1 Hi'lc engaged In nlzations.
10. Copper was
Syrup has smashed all records
New York. Jan.
at
a transaction with Karneti Glbba and the house committee on military af- - as a cure for coughs. Bronchitis. In- - higher abroadwtthipoi quoted
ui.il a provision He in. orpoiated tluenxa and all Pulmonary diseases Í 107
6d and futures ut nos : Is 6d
I. It Francis, of Missouri, whereby he tairs
In
was
the
forthcoming
appropriation bill T. C. H
bought a ranch and lhat in this
Horton. Kansas, writes: In I ndon. Locally the market
with the new "I have never found a medicine that linn
he was financially aided by 1). for arming the mllltla
available supplies being light
R. Fiancls and II C. Pierce as par' type of Springfield magazine rifle
would cure a cough so quickly as Bal- - and d inand modérale. Lake is quoteo
by regular troops, The new regconsideration for the using of h polard's Horehound 8lrUD. I have used at S 4.2KO 24.75: , electrolytic. at
ulations define clearly tha conditions It for yean." Sold by J ll. Oiilelly Co. 124.09 (i 14.25; and casting at $2.1.
litical and official influence to or...
Lead was lirm at yesterday's
may he used
.'i.oo.
readmisaion of the Waters-Pi-e
m Under which tin iUmilitia
locally, spot being
fens,for Ihe national
and Its nia- oil company to do business in TuXal
Our mutual riuMllii underwear and market advance
In London the
The resolution charge- thai UtHUI art tlona to the regular army.
goods sub Thursday, loth to quoted ai $.004)96.20.
white
By order of the secretary of war. all Mth. I.. Ketmpcalrh.
market was Is Id higher at 10 17s
oidu-- t
h
Investigation of Pulley's
hange
dat 127 15s
6d. Speller was iim
tag. lb lire
appoln "I by the aluminum Identification
..mmlsslon
the
London, and at tt.6S0C.78 locally.
t went) seven! h
legislature he pur- of a sliver half dollar and of suitable
There will be a Solfee social at the in
'
locally.
Mexican
posely concealed frmn the comnuttei thickness, stamped with the name, home of Mrs. Beth, 122 South Arno Bar sllv,! K 6 s
c
s
rank, company, regiment or corps of street this afternoon from 2:30 to dollars.
and legislature all the financial
the wearer, will be worn by each offhe hud With H. ' Pierce.
(;g0 The public Is cordially Invited,
Mining Stocks
The revolution provid. s fit ihe in- icer and enlisted man of the arm)
The fol lowing Boston qui let I' IS are
vestigation of it D. Davidson, attor- whenever the field kit Is worn, the tag FINANCE AND COMMERCE. furnished
hv F. J. Graf A Co. brokney general on the ground lhat It had to be suspended from the neck, underrs. over their own private wires to
and neath the clothing, by a cord or thong
been charged in public addrcs-eAlliiiqu pie. N, M.. Jan. 10. 1007;
Wall St reel
through the public prints that David- passed through a small hole In the
III ", ffl ill
Amalgama!, d Copper
Stock
,.
tag.
10.
prescribed
he
is
using
part
it
as
(i 2 8.'
of the
son und his assistants are
their
Jan.
285
Anaconda
.,
oil
6
offices and Influences for personal aid uniform, ami when not worn as di- market today was ixceedlngly
.
dull All, ni,-.
asl
political purposes outside of their !lie rected herein Will be habitually kept land narrow and ih e movement
of Arcadian
asked 16 V
of duty and have conspired wltn th' In the possession of Ihe owner. The ' prices very sluggish. There was hum
Standard I ill company an I have Met1 tag will be Issued by the quart, masAniel Saginaw
a
5 Wj
appearance
of
absorption
good
ft!
of
, I 5
cerialn documents and papen in. ter's department gratuitously tu enAtlantic
:i 'A 0 31
.
Boston ( 'otisollilated
have given to the public, through listed mail and at cost price to officers. few stocks which had on ympathetic
strengthening
effect
the general mllirh..m
34
0 34 i
The Eternal Pension.
publication of these papers, declara- movement Rjacii Mounti In
!l H
Those optimistic
'n 38HI
statesmen and market, hut the responsive
lions against J W Hailey. which It Is
imne
X'i
iiemami inai
ituiic Coalition
other nelsons who insist, as James A. iliaggct
charged was known to he untrue.
of
wus
sentiment
few
a
31
for
fo
pressed
10
H
Cenan ea Central
says It Is charged Garde Id did while a member of the
The resolution
13
. .
13
the usual speculative favorites and Cumberland Ely
thai Davidson hail these papers In his house thirty years ago. that the pen- had
operathi' aiipeai ance of revived
40
a 40 Vi
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Overcoats at

100 Stylish
and

Oil

We Also Have a Big

EXTRA
SPECIAL!
All our Men's and Boys'
Caps worth 60c to $1.00, at

25c
All of our Men's and Roys'
Sweaters worth $1 ty $2, at

Price

Half

;

Stop in and See Our Bargains
It

,

Will

Pay

!

Yoo

I

i I

1

fur-ure-

IDENTiriCATION

SOLDIER

j

itC

.

iSttv.

.1

tit

Hore-hnun-

trans-itctlo-

n

Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier

.

Butler Customer Wanted.
In disposing ot Matthews' Jersey
I reserved a number of richly
bred Jersey cows with the intention
Of making a
article of table butter and desire a limited numsame.
for
Butter
ber of customers
will be sold at 40 cents per pound, delivered twice weekly. Buttermilk will
also be furnished when desired.
J. E, MATTHEWS, City.
dairy

d

For proTop and oointeons treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by calling on Enill
Klelmvort, 112 North Tlilrl f eet, or
telephoning jour order In.

.
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months,

sion rolls will soon begin to diminish,
do not seem to he aware of the fact
lhat there are now on the rolls three
women who are the daughters of
soldiers. They are. as reveal, d by the records of the pension
office. RhOda Augusta Thompson, of
Woodbury. Conn Phoebe M Palmetee, of Tailette, X Y.. Saeta 85 years
old. and Mrs Sarah C Hutibutt, of
Little Marsh. Pa.. 8X years old. Cntil
alsiut three ago a widow of a revolutionary soldier was drawing a pension
from the government. The widows of
soldiers of the war of 1812 who nre
on the pension rolls, number about
6H0.
The number of widows of soldiers of the war with Mexico who are
drawing pensions, run un into
It Is si Id thai apparent!
inst Senator Bailey, The resolution
the widow- of i ver; men who wore n
ono
to
appropriated
that 11.
uniform In Ihe win with Spain Is un
expenses of the Investigation.
a op
for a pen-IoChoice In Michigan.
Hob fter Iowa Fiend.
The first
Mich.. Jun.
Des Moines. Jan. JO. A mob at
Itt In the republican míAlgotia. la., is hunting for John M.
state legiKiature resulted e Cane
tonight, threatening to lynch
for I'nlted Htates sen-ot- him. McCane
Is charged with attackCongressman
was
girl today.
a 8mith. 25; Congress-'- . ing a
n
Townsend. 27:
K.
I
be
Mr.
.am
J.
it, of Los Angeles,
22: Arthur HUI.
2: who for a number of years ban been a
n
8am Smith.
singer of that city Is In
II: Congressman professional
Albuquerque
and will assist In the
ssary to choice,
concert to be given under the auspices
of the ladles of St John's guild In
next Friday evening.
Klks' theater
Mr. iambert has a deep basso voice
of unusual beauty which will add
of
much to the mUSlcSl excellence
concer
'iv,-cWalt this
lo
Tlielr Htsllis.
If
iu neod a carpenter lelcphonr
lleieldrn. Auto Phone ÜN.
Several Jap-t- o
I
llo- no-i
Willi.
the locsl
allowed to Kale," at L. Krnijtealeh's.
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E. MAUGER

WOOL

'"

18

1214 N.

Fourth

St.

two-roo-

i

.

5-

,,",,

""f

J. RANKIN CO.

hop-i-

A.

WALKER

.
FIRE INSURANCE

htrlolfi

frame, S. Edltli. $1,500
trame s. Walter. . 2,300
frame and
S. Edith, rent for

sin.

both

5 -- room

3,400

hrl. k,

2.100
Edith
( mtip in anil so
our list of
property for sale.
S.

Automatic 'Phone

Estate and Loans.

Auto Phono 328

21 2

brick, good cellar and

outbuildings, lot

W. D. BRTAN- AllnrriAV at Taw
Pfn.cf. In First National bank

build.

& Second St

00x142, S.

Eaith

DR. J. R HAYXES

St.

new frame cottage,
bath, etc., in Highlands.
$1,500
frame cottage, bath,
lot 50x142, close in, fine shade and
CO.
fruit trees.
2,000
frame cottage, new,
bath, cellar, well built. S. Walter st.
110 WEST GOLD
$1,000
fratno cottage, near
shops, lot 50x14', on car line.
$600
frame cottage, near
shops, corner lot, easy payments.
$1,200
frame dwelling, lot
100x120, N. Eighth st.
$2,200
frame cottage, modern, N. Twelfth St., on car line,
$1,300
frame cottage, N.
Eighth at. Easy terms.
All kinds of anil work a
$2,500
brick; bath,
specialty. The right place
cellar, eieciric lights cement walks,
for goo work at low price
on highlands, close In.
$2,000
oew brick cottage;
N. Eighth st ; adobe i.utbutldlngs
I.OVE,
A.
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric light; good location
08 S. First St.
Auto phom .68
$2,000
new brick cottage;
electrln lights; N. Second St.; $850
cash, balanc on time at 8 per oent.
modern adobe,
well
THE WORLD IR FULL OP ODD $2,250
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
AND CURIOUS PEOPLE SO THERE
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubMAY STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
bery. Eolith ward.
NOT USED MORNING JOURNAL $2,200
n
frame dwelling,
corner close in, let 76x142, flue
shade trees.
J. T. Eakln. Pres.
Chas. Mellnl, Sec. A fine piece af business property fur
se le.
V.
G. Glomi,
O. Bacheen!, Treai
P.
Some good ranches fer sale close te
city.
$2,600
brick cottage,
bath
lights, .barn,
electric
, ,n
. corner lot, 60s
vi a
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln und $1,200
frame, new,
barn,
Bacheohl & Oloml
hade trees, city water, high locaWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
tion.
frame cottage, path
WINES, LIQUORS ft CIGARS $2,000
etc.; 8. Arno street.
frame, bath, electrle
$2,600
W
handle everything In our line.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,

PORTERFIELD

Albuquerque
Planing Mill
J.

ATTORNEraT

R

Fire

FOR SALE.
$1,700

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Surety Bonds

Insurance.
$1,850

THERE are peonte reading
Eor
Rent column today who wouldourmake
desirable tenants for that vacant
house
ThPr" wi" be tomorrow
?Lourf-.i- .
is time
for you
et íí0"!; "I Jn that enough
column tomor-rohsvp
hoen In rods

721.

A. FLEISCHER
Real

at Alhuduemuc Carrteireio.

Ps

w

117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

Prop.

.

--

--

FOR SALE Five leghorn roosters,
75 cents apiece; also revolving churn.

2

si l.oul- - Wool.
10. Wool steady.
St. luls. Jan.
cí a. le combine and cloth
Medium
earlier strength
the market and ing. 24fi2K'ic: light line. 20r 23c;
a heav line. Itil8c; tub washed. 30
Ihe Closing was Irregular with
mixed showing of net changes. Cloc- - fliSSc.
Ins locks:
10614
Atchison
,
do preferred
New York Central
133H
Pennsylvania
139
3
South. i It Pacific
I'nlon Pacific
17im
3
Representing Mauger ft Avery
do preferred
i
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Fourth ward.
Boston
Amalgamate
iiM.
c.ifipei
nltP.I Sillies Stock
434 III North First Stroet- - with Raabe Price List. Issued to dealers only. MoneyLosto Loan on Good Real Estate
Rates of Interest.
IIOH
at
H PHONEH
do preferred
A Manger. Albuauerqne. If. M.
106H
(

nolds. Hotel Navajo.
jlfi
FOR SALE Thoroughbred brown
leghorn pullets, laying. Call 209 S.
Second St.. or 211 N. liunlng.
tf
FOR SALE At a bargain two lots,
southeast corner Twelfth street and
New- York
avenue. Address P. O

FOR SALE Furniture of
hotel. Inquire of F. G. Pratt.
HELP WANTED Female.
tf
SALE New
house,
WANTED Girl ror light house-J1- 50 FOR
foot lot, in desirable location; half
18 8 High st.
work.
cash, balance on time. 617 Marble av.
for general
WANTED - Woman
FOR SALE A tine lot of pullets:
Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne,
housework.
stock and laying. a, N. Packert.
jl2 fine
106 North 12 street.
61 7 Marble eve.
InWANTED Woman to cook.
FOR SALE Horse, buggv and harquire at once. Santa Fe Hospital,
tf ness,
$100. If tnken at once: also one
I,.
(Hl
Hunter's waeon
Mrs. Robert E. Putney, 615 SSLnJftSSSfSí
work.
Hroadwav.
tf
W. Copper.
FOR SALE Get busy. Stop nay- Ing rent. I will sell for $500 cosy ,
companies incorporated.
STOCK
, lo"' 0,0,0
Ti
If you have stocks or bonds for sale. than rent. Albuquerque
Junk Co., 586
for you. South Second
let me try to sell them
street.
tf
George M. Kellogg, Broker, 540 Elli- FOR
SALE
A good, native hors
OOtt Square, Buffalo.
broken to ajdle and harness. Address
tf
THE ALRl'QCliUQl'E JUNK CO. 'Red.J.12- ." '.dorado phone.
J'OR SALE "Scharbauer Brothers.
500 Souili Second Street.
Midland.
Tex,, the owners of the bri..
Pays the highest possible prices for
n the world.
Junk of all kinds, Old Iron, Brass, 1",. .llll "l,,ulelw
UU
till S Which Ihe..,
Sllie
Zinc, Lead, Tin, '""e to
Copper. Bottles,
wish
sell
right
now.
Prices rangRugs, Rubber, Paper, etc. Old Furfrom $30.00 to $100.00.
Ages
niture. Wagons, Buggies, Harness, In ing
(
from
in,,,.
twenty
a
any
We
value.
months."
old thing has
fact
pay Caah for anything of value. Send
FOR SAL- E- (.uní family "horselor
city use. 309 W. Gold ave., room 2.
postal or call.
tf
FOR SALE Fourteen room ho
furnished or unfurnished, electric
uKiu, cuy water.
315
S. Third st.
Mrs. M. A. Kchach.
if
FOR SALE Fine nlnno iüufí ÜÍ
FIRE INSURANCE
010
inru si.
REAL ESTATE
r OR SALE Or exchange for ranch
LOANS
property,
the St. Clair hotgj"
Automatic Phone 451
if
ROOM 10 N. T. ARMI.IO BCILDING

I

10 4

Superior & Pittsburg .. 26 tfl '.'7
r 4
40
Tamarack
Hi
33
32
Tecumseh
73
il 74 'i
I'nlted Copper
67 4fi 674
rtah Consol Idata4
Wolverine, asked
l!io

i,

ization papers

!..

government

or upposltlon to
in. asm cs of
oorDoratlons seemed to focus the de
Il was perceptible In the
pression.
early heaviness of Union Pacific and
also In the weakness of the Gould
stocks, prcsumahh based on Ihe suit
of the Missouri state officials against
the coniblnaiii.il amongst those roads.
'There was a sharp break In the Canadian Pacific group which seemed to
connected slth the large advances
w hich have occui red In those
stocks
In connection with hopea
f dividend
Increases which have not l.e.ll full.V
realised, Tin cull loan rate here ruled
below six par cent and there were no
per cent for lime
'bids hljrher than
The disturbing
loans for any period
effe.-of the break In the Gould und
'una. Han I'aclti. Kioups Impaired the

aTplTfor

-

Ml
I 7

;

.

il ISO
S6

ITS

active

j

-

.

Centennial
tions by pools which wen- - previously Calumet
Arizona
In the stocks but which have Coppei Range
St. Davis Daly
for some time.
been quiescent
Paul and Beading were especially fu- - East Butte . a
vored in this class ur op, rations LflMtttMf
Then- was a striking movciii, ill also (ipcciic Consolidated.
on New Yoik Central and some of tin Helvetia
Industrials below the first (lass, espe- KeewenaW
cially among the railroad equipment Michigan Mining
gains.
There Mohawk Mining
companies, made n
were laggards in the upward move- Nevada lonaolldated
ment and exceptions after it wus In- - North Unite
f the in- - Nlpissing
auvurated. The actlvtllaa
tarctat commerce comminlon and oflQ pomini.m

did

not disclose them to the nubile unt:l
such time as they would be most nj.j.
rlous to Ballev.
A special committee of seven is provided, to he appointed h the speaker:
Of the house, to act with a like com-- !
inlttee of the senate should a committee be appointed, the committee to he
vested with the powers of a district
coun lo lake depositions and force the
attendance of witnesses and production of papers.
The resolution will be considered tomorrow.
Representative Coke, who Intro- dm d the resolution, says he has the
support of thirty members of the
ouse. who desire that a thorough Instigation be made of the charges

.

Young man stenograWANTED
pher, for afternoon work only. Gruns- jlO
os.
fcld Hi
Man for general work,
WANTED
must understand care of horses.
Urine references. Santa Fe Hospital.
W AiNTJüD.
A ceilaia nuiiioei
boaiders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number paj s you
the
a profit; you can always keep
number right by using our Want columns.

Secretary Mutual Building Association

trans-action-

s

EOH SALE.
A oar.er can have no
better friends than those to whom Its
- Good
SALEFOR
or driving
real pony, cheap. Apply
want ad columns nave been of your
Rooms 2 and ,1,
This paper wants
vice.
Harnett building.
dshlii on that basis
m
FOR BALE House and acre of
IIKLP WANTED Male.
ground, chicken lots anil fruit trees,
near lumber mills. 74Q.0t; also two
grocery
man.
A
good
WANTED
new four-rooconcrete houses In
tf Highlands. $1000. mi
Apply Trotter & Hawkins.
each; also one
three-roohouse, corner lot. $500.00.
WANTED Good hotel porter. Apply
part
cash. Call or address C. A. Reyat 1119 N. First St.

1

un-th-

,

Journal.

DON

Bargains

now-use-

-

-

vi-

d

.

.11 ROOM
tf
"am? lakW ap- -. (old aye.
will be given work Geo. O.
FOR RENT Furnished tent and
Suj)ejjpJ;n
t
qn
fariy
rooms. 41,1 a Broadway.
J 1
FOR RENT
Positions.
WANTED
Nicely
furnished
rooms, moi'ern.
III N. Sixth st. tf
WANTED Light work, part or all
RENT Furnished room. 21S
Address N FOR
of the day: Rood education.
Seventh street.
tf
M. m

aurposes

TOlcaBon

WANTED

.

h

Pltuios.

W.iaims and other Chattels: aleo on
salaries and warehouse rerelote. as
1.6w as 110.00 and as hizh a.
200.00.
Loatis are aulckly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
onvate.
rear (riven. Goods te remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from ail
oarts of the world.
Edith.
tf
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S end 4. Grant Bid.
FOR RENT A good ranch near
PRIVATE OFFICES.
town. A. Montoya, 215 Went Gold
OPEN EVENINGS.
avenue.
3U
H
Weel. Ral, road a.vftnu
FOR RENT To lady, well fur- WANTED
nished room, bath. ao invalids: one
Dressmaking
at house. employed preferred. 213 South Arno.
WANTED
J10
10 N. Walter at.
FOR RENT
BoardmR house in
location. Apply at '.he Clarkvllle
Sewing by-- the day at good yards.
WANTED
tf
1M coal
home. 411! N. Fourth st.
FOR
RENT Newly
furnished
WANTED Customers for the fresh41 1
est of ranch ORgs. Now 45 cents per rooms; bath and electric light.
dozen. Phono Black 102. J. T. Hnr-ge- r, Marquette av.
tf
Twelfth and Mountain road.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern
WANTED
Hlds for the construction house, elose in. Apply O. N. Marrón.
of hotel building at Helen N. M. Plai:s
FoH RENT
Nicely
furnished
can bo seen at the office of E. B. Crls-t- y rooms, also furnished rooms for housarchitect Albuquerque N. M. The ekeeping? 2 4 S. Second st.
tf
John Becker company. Beje.n, N. M. tf
rOR RENT Two rooms for light
The Santa Fe housekeeping.
TEAMS WANTED
lo North Arno.
Qpld & Copper jjQstng company want
FOR RENT Desk room with corn- teams for coSl hafll t.m Hagan to the
mines near Sap Eidro and for other iplete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf. J21
1

:

show-cans-

Rooms and board,
.102 8. Second st.
12.1 IH'.
tf
RENT Nicely
FOR
furnished
rooms, steam heat, electric light and
bath; no Invalids: gentlemen preferred. 611 W. Sliver ave.
tf
FOR RENT Six room brick with
bath, close in. 122.00. Don J. Rankin
ft Co.. Room 10. Armljo Bldg.
tf
FOR RENT Room aad board In
private family. No invalids. 402 S.

ms

et Ble Price Reductions

"j

1

KENT

PENT

FOR

Money
Loan
toOrnns.
furniture.
Hortei.

Son

show-caus-

,

ADVANCB

Pocketbook containing $0.

1X)3T

1,000 Choice Men's Suits

I

read-maaei-

HV

in yards of American Lumber Co. Return to yard office and receive reward.

j

sen-iit--

ADVKK11HEACKKT8 PAYABLE

LOST.

habit-formin- g

con-Igre-

CIíASMLJFíJkI)

al

GREEN
TAG
SALE

sus-set- al

(Mprrlitl Cirretpondeare Morning Juiirnul
Santa Fe. X. M.. Jan. 10. While

ADVERTISEMENTS

CLASS

(set ss to mal?
patent medicines con- -

be the

taming Injurioui mgredlents as broadly
published in some Journals of more or
less influence, this publicity has certainly
been of great benefit in arousing needed I
attention to this subject. It has. In a
considerable measure, resulted In the
most Intelligent people avoiding such
foixls and medicines as may Is- (airly
of containing the injurious ingn-dlecomplained of. Recognizing this
fact some time ago. Dr. Pierre, of Buffalo,
N. Y., "took time by the forelock," as It
were, and published broadcast all the
Ingredients of which his popular medl-- :
Thus lie lias com
pletely forestalled all harping critics and
nositlon that mielit otherwise tje
urged against his medicines, because they j
Furare now ok kxowx composition.
thermore, from the formula printed on
every bottle wrapper. It will on seen tnai
these medicines contain no alcohol or
drugs. Neither do
other
they contain any narcotics or injurious
agents, their ingredients being purely
vegetable, extracted from the roots of
medicinal plants found growiug In the
depths of our American forests and ol
well recognized curative virtues.
Instead of alcohol, which even in small
portions long continued, as In obstinate
cases of diseases, becomes highly objectionable from its tendency to produce a
craving for stimulants. Dr. Picrco employs chemically pure, triplo-r- e lined
glycerine, which of Itself Is a valuable
remedy In many cases of chronic diseases,
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic,
nllfiarmnnt. and KtinnortiniT niltritlVC.
Of the
It enhances the curative action
Golden Seal root. Stone root, Illack
ChfrryKark and Bloodroot, contained In
"Uolumi Medical Discovery." in all bronchial, throat and lung affections at tended
with severe cnuirhs. As will be seen from
tho writings of the eminent Drs. Grovsr Cue. of New York; Ilartholow, of Jctlerof
ion Medical College. Plilla.; Scudder,
Ellingwood. of Chicago;
Cincinnati;
stand
who
others,
Hale, of Chicago, and
as leaders In their several schools of
practice, the foregoing agents areI the
iercn
very Itest Ingredients that Dr.
.mild have chosen to make UP his fa
mous
niscoverv " for the euro of not'
only bronchial, throat nnd lung affections, but also of chronic, catarrh in all
Its various forms wherever located.

GiPAi

'

the

of

Medicines.

ng

Whatever

Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms

N. T. Armljo Bldg.

8,

-

DR. R. L. HU0T
Room
N. T. ArimlJo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with
uuencv. Electrical Current and QennT
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. ra. te
jyhVineaned nurse ln 'ttendance.
8.

DR. J. H. WROTH

Phvaiclan and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N, M.
OR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Suraeen.
Room 17 Whiting Bleek.

OR. W. G. 6HADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose.
OcullBt and Aurlst for Throat
anta Fe cesa!
bies. Office 813 A W. Railroad
av.

gjL

tfonraa

E.

g(

KRAFT

Dental 8urgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building. Automatic 'Phone, 238. Appointments
niaae ny mail.
É. j.
Tj.Ií;

algbrTd.

unices: Armljo block, opposite Gol- ueu rune, umce hours, 8:30e. m., to
12:80 p. m.; 1:20 to f, p. in. Both
'phones. Appointments madkf bv rruill.
ARCIIITEOT8.
yvwv
F. W. SPENCER
itoonjs

j.

it

Architects.
t
and 47,
Boj-aat-

qyta

CIVIL

'

Bail Alna.

KWC

rTjtwIKíl

Room

Engineer.
N, T A ffiy
2. 5lv"
nfíít- -

I Mil
Kfl l(X
BORDERS
City Undetitaker.
Black or white heofse, $6.0. Cem- merclal Club Rulldln. Auto telephone.
Í1U; Colorado, red U6. Albuquerque,
.l

inhw

uexioo.

